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Words
Part of 
speech Pronunciation German French Italian Definition Example GSE

Reading Part 1

including prep ɪnˈkluːdɪŋ einschließlich y compris incluso

used to introduce someone or 
something that is part of the 
thing that you have just 
mentioned

He trained many jockeys, 
including John Watts.

54

notice n ˈnəʊtɪs Aushang, Mitteilung avis avviso, comunicazione 
information or a warning about 
something that will happen

The notice on the wall said 'No 
parking'.

65

identify v aɪˈdɛntɪfaɪ identifizieren identifier identificare 
to recognise something or 
discover exactly what it is

Scientists have identified the 
gene that causes abnormal 
growth.

65

annoy v əˈnɔɪ ärgern, auf die Nerven gehen énerver, ennuyer infastidire, dare sui nervi 
to make someone feel a little 
angry

John wouldn't stop complaining 
and it was beginning to annoy 
me.

61

hardly adv ˈhɑːdli kaum à peine, ne … presque pas appena, quasi mai almost not or almost none

I hardly know the people I'm 
working with. I only know their 
names.

60

helmet n ˈhɛlmɪt Helm casque casco 
a hard hat that protects your 
head

Remember to wear a helmet 
when you go out cycling. 60

scarf n skɑːf Schal écharpe sciarpa

a piece of material that you wear 
around your neck, head, or 
shoulders

It was very cold so I put on my 
hat, scarf and gloves.

43

lecture hall n ˈlɛkʧə hɔːl Hörsaal amphithéâtre aula

a large room for lectures, where 
a long talk about a subject, 
especially a talk given by a 
teacher to college students, is 
done

The teacher wasn't happy when 
I entered the lecture hall late.

52

advertisement n ədˈvɜːtɪsmənt Werbeanzeige publicité annuncio pubblicitario

a picture, set of words, or short 
film that is intended to persuade 
people to buy something, or that 
gives information about a 
concert, film, job etc

Sunday papers are usually full of 
advertisements for used cars.

52

a block of flats n ə blɒk əv flæts Wohnblock, Apartmenthaus immeuble condominio
a large building divided into a lot 
of homes

After living in a block of flats for 
many years, they moved into a 
house in the countryside.

59

resident n ˈrɛzɪdənt Anwohner/in résident/e residente
someone who lives in a house, 
apartment, area etc

Parking spaces are for residents 
only. People who don't live here 
shouldn't park here.

59

night time n naɪt taɪm Nachtzeit, Nacht nuit di notte, nottetempo 
the time during the night when it 
is dark

Come back from the woods 
before night time or you may get 
lost in the dark.

69

originally adv əˈrɪʤɪnəli ursprünglich originaire originariamente in the beginning
I'm originally from Thailand, but I 
live in the UK. 64

separately adv ˈsɛprɪtli getrennt séparément separatamente not together

I need to pick up a book from 
the library before the movie, so 
let's go separately and meet at 
the cinema.

58

receive v rɪˈsiːv erhalten recevoir ricevere, ottenere to get or be given something
She received an award for 
bravery. 48

specific adj spɪˈsɪfɪk genau, konkret spécifique, précis specifico, preciso detailed and exact He gave us specific instructions. 57
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a period of time n ə ˈpɪərɪəd əv taɪm ein Zeitraum une période un periodo a length of time
His playing improved in a very 
short period of time. 56

at the latest n ˈleɪtɪst spätestens au plus tard al più tardi no later than the time mentioned
I'll be home by 11 o'clock at the 
latest. 63

(be) due to v (biː) djuː tuː sollen, erwarten (etw) zu tun devoir faire dovrebbe, è previsto 
to be expected to happen or 
arrive at a particular time The film is due to start at 10.30. 44

pass v pɑːs vergehen passer passare if time passes, it goes by The days passed slowly. 49

performance n pəˈfɔːməns Vorstellung, Darbietung, Auftritt représentation, concert spettacolo, rappresentazione

an occasion when someone 
entertains people by performing 
a play or a piece of music

My favourite singer is giving a 
performance tonight.

52

at the (very) earliest prep phr ət ðiː (ˈvɛri) ˈɜːlɪɪst frühestens au plus tôt
il più presto possibile, quanto 
prima 

not before the time or date 
mentioned

The tunnel won't open until July 
at the earliest. 68

in advance (of sth) prep phr ɪn ədˈvɑːns (əv sth) im Voraus à l’avance (de qc) in anticipo, prima di qc 
before something happens or is 
expected to happen

The airline suggests booking 
tickets 21 days in advance. 54

while prep waɪl während pendant que durante
during the time that something 
is happening

They arrived while we were 
having dinner. 48

surgery n ˈsɜːʤəri Praxis cabinet médical studio medico 
a place where you go to see a 
doctor or dentist

If you come to the surgery at 
10.30, the doctor will see you 
then.

57

final adj ˈfaɪnl letzte/r/s final, dernier finale, conclusivo last in a series
I loved the book! The final 
chapter was incredible. 50

payment n ˈpeɪmənt Bezahlung paiement pagamento an amount of money that is paid
You can make payments in 
cash or by card. 48

approach v əˈprəʊʧ sich nähern s’approcher de avvicinarsi 
to move nearer to someone or 
something

Slowly, he approached the dog 
and petted him. 58

strictly forbidden
adv + adj 
collocation ˈstrɪktli fəˈbɪdn streng verboten strictement interdit severamente vietato 

not allowed because of a rule or 
law

It is strictly forbidden to talk 
during the exam.

75

in progress prep phr ɪn ˈprəʊgrəs im Gange en cours in corso happening now
When she arrived, the class 
was already in progress. 62

typical adj ˈtɪpɪk(ə)l typisch typique tipico happening in the usual way On a typical day I wake up at 6. 53

weekday n ˈwiːkdeɪ Wochentag jour de semaine giorno della settimana
any day of the week except 
Saturday and Sunday

I can't go out on a weekday 
because I'm working. Maybe we 
could meet at the weekend 
instead?

53

ideal adj aɪˈdɪəl ideal idéal ideale the best or most suitable
I think the park will be an ideal 
place for a picnic. 62

purpose n ˈpɜːpəs Zweck, Grund but, objet scopo, causa
the purpose of something is 
what it is intended to achieve

 'What is the purpose of your 
visit to England?' 'I'm visiting my 
sister who lives in London.'

54

personal adj ˈpɜːsnl persönlich personnel personalmente 

relating to the private parts of 
your life such as your feelings, 
health, relationships etc

He asked me some questions 
about my family but I didn't 
answer them. They were too 
personal and I don't know him 
that well!

48

instruction n ɪnˈstrʌkʃən Anleitung, Anweisung instruction istruzione, direttiva
an order telling you what you 
must do

He asked the teacher to repeat 
his instruction for the exercise.

62

temporary adj ˈtɛmpərəri vorübergehend temporaire temporaneo 
existing or happening only for a 
short time

I'm living with my parents, but 
it's only temporary. I'm moving 
out next month.

56

keep off phr v kiːp ɒf nicht betreten ne pas marcher sur stare lontano da
to not go onto a particular area 
of land

There are many signs on the 
campus telling you to keep off 
the grass.

65

ink n ɪŋk Tinte encre inchiostro
a coloured liquid used for 
writing, printing, or drawing Please write in black ink. 58
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tablet n ˈtæblɪt Tablette comprimé pastiglia, compressa
a small round piece of medicine 
that you swallow

She took some tablets for her 
headache. 60

special offer n ˈspɛʃəl ˈɒfə Sonderangebot promotion offerta speciale 

a special low price that is 
charged for something for a 
short period of time

Look, the cereal is on special 
offer! It's so cheap!

65

report v rɪˈpɔːt sich melden se présenter à presentarsi
to go somewhere and officially 
state that you have arrived

Visitors must report to the main 
reception desk.

58

ground floor n graʊnd flɔː Erdgeschoss rez-de-chaussée piano terra, pianterreno
the part of a building that is on 
the same level as the ground

We chose an apartment on the 
ground floor because we don't 
like taking the stairs.

48

invitation n ˌɪnvɪˈteɪʃən Einladung invitation invito
a written or spoken request that 
invites someone to do something

I received an invitation to John's 
party.

50

make an offer v phr meɪk ən ˈɒfə
etw anbieten, ein Angebot 
machen faire une proposition fare una proposta 

when you say that you will give 
something to someone or do 
something for them

She made an offer to help me in 
the garden.

54

make a request v phr meɪk ə rɪˈkwɛst
einen Antrag stellen, eine Bitte 
vorbringen soumettre une demande

presentare una richiesta, fare 
una domanda

when someone politely or 
formally asks for something

We've made a request for new 
equipment. 64

recommend v ˌrɛkəˈmɛnd empfehlen recommander raccomandare 
to say that someone or 
something is good

Can you recommend a local 
restaurant? 55

remind v ˈrɪmaɪnd jdn erinnern rappeler ricordare a qn

 y     
something, you make them 
remember it or remember to do 

Remind me to go to the bank, 
please. I'm worried that I'll forget.

56

suggest v səˈʤɛst
empfehlen, vorschlagen, 
anregen suggérer suggerire, proporre, indurre

to tell someone your ideas about 
what should be done

My doctor suggested a week off 
work. 48

cancel v ˈkænsəl stornieren annuler cancellare 
to say that something that was 
planned will not happen

My flight was cancelled because 
of the snow storm. 49

stripe n straɪp Streifen rayure striscia a narrow line of colour
She was wearing socks with 
colourful stripes. 69

terrible adj ˈtɛrəbl schrecklich, furchtbar terrible terribile very bad

The food at the hotel was 
terrible. We were very 
disappointed.

45

tennis n ˈtenəs Tennis tennis tennis 

a game for two people or two 
pairs of people who use rackets 
to hit a small soft ball 
backwards and forwards over a 
net

Wimbledon is one of the most 
famous tournaments in tennis.

48

definitely adv ˈdɛfɪnɪtli absolut, auf jeden Fall certainement, assurément sicuramente, decisamente without any doubt That's definitely true. 49

pavement n ˈpeɪvmənt Gehweg, Bürgersteig trottoir marciapiede 
the path you walk on at the side 
of a road

They were standing on the 
pavement outside the shop. 59

sth is not allowed phrase sth ɪz nɒt əˈlaʊd etw ist nicht erlaubt qc est interdit, n’est pas permis qc non è permesso 
used to say that people do not 
have permission to do something Eating on the bus is not allowed.

54

(departure) gate n (dɪˈpɑːʧə) geɪt (Abflug-)Gate porte (d’embarquement) porta (d’imbarco)  

the place where you leave an 
airport building to get on the 
plane

Please go to gate 4. You will be 
boarding the plane soon.

53

announce v əˈnaʊns verkünden, bekanntgeben annoncer annunciare

to officially tell people about 
something so that everyone 
knows

The winner of the competition 
will be announced shortly.

67

express v ɪksˈprɛs ausdrücken exprimer esprimere 
to tell people what you are 
thinking or feeling

A number of people expressed 
their concern.

66

leave out phr v liːv aʊt jdn ausschließen, vergessen laisser à l’écart tralasciare qn, dimenticare
to not include someone or 
something

Make sure not to leave out 
anyone. Everyone should be 
included.

60

block v blɒk blockieren bloquer bloccare 
to prevent people or things from 
moving through something

A fallen tree was blocking the 
road.

62
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permit n ˈpɜːmɪt Genehmigung permis permesso 
an official written statement 
allowing you to do something

You can't park here without a 
permit. 62

recycling bin n ˌriːˈsaɪklɪŋ bɪn Wertstofftonne bac de recyclage
contenitore per la raccolta 
differenziata

a bin where you put materials 
for the process of reuse, e.g. 
paper or plastic

Put the plastic bottles in the 
recycling bin, please.

60

delay v dɪˈleɪ verzögern retarder ritardare 

to make someone or something 
late, or make something happen 
more slowly

Our flight was delayed by bad 
weather.

56

signal n ˈsɪgnl Signal signal segnale 

a series of light waves, sound 
waves etc that carry information 
to a radio, television etc Signals are sent via satellite.

51

failure n ˈfeɪljə Ausfall, Versagen panne fallimento, malfunzionamento
when a machine or part of your 
body stops working properly

The cause of the crash was 
engine failure.

55

discount n ˈdɪskaʊnt Preisnachlass remise sconto
a reduction in the usual price of 
something

You get a 10% discount if you 
book more than ten tickets.

46

limit n ˈlɪmɪt Begrenzung limite limite 

the greatest or least amount, 
number etc that is allowed or 
possible

There is a limit on the time you 
have to take the test.

62

reduced adj rɪˈdjuːst reduziert, herabgesetzt réduit ridotto, ribassato 
on sale at a price that is lower 
than before; on offer

All items in the shop are now at 
reduced prices for a limited time 
only.

available adj əˈveɪləbl verfügbar disponible disponibile 
if something is available, you 
can have it, buy it, or use it

There are still some concert 
tickets available. Should I buy 
one for you?

56

box office n bɒks ˈɒfɪs Kinokasse, Abendkasse guichet, billetterie
botteghino (del teatro), 
biglietteria (del cinema)

a place in a theatre, concert hall 
etc where you buy tickets

The winners will be notified 
tomorrow and they can pick up 
their tickets at the box office.

65

select v sɪˈlɛkt auswählen sélectionner, choisir scegliere 
to choose something or 
someone He wasn't selected for the team.

53

litter n ˈlɪtə Abfall, Müll détritus, déchets rifiuti, spazzatura

paper, bottles, cans etc that 
people do not want and have left 
on the ground in a public place

You can't just drop litter on the 
ground! Put it in the bin.

52

member n ˈmɛmbə Mitglied membre membro, socio  
someone who belongs to a 
group or organisation

She's a member of the tennis 
club. 46

pick up phr v pɪk ʌp abholen aller chercher andare a prendere

to go to a particular place and 
bring someone or something 
away, especially in a car

What time should we pick you 
up from the airport?

56

attend v əˈtɛnd hingehen, teilnehmen participer frequentare, partecipare
to go to an event such as a 
meeting or class

More than 2,000 people are 
expected to attend the 
conference.

55

unless prep ənˈlɛs außer, es sei denn à moins que se non, a meno che

used to say that something will 
only happen if something else 
happens

He won't go to sleep unless you 
tell him a story.

48
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elsewhere adv ˈɛlsˈweə woanders ailleurs altrove in or to another place

I couldn't find the book I wanted 
at this shop. I'll have to look for 
it elsewhere.

64

Reading Part 2

match v mæʧ zuordnen associer abbinare

to put two people or things 
together because they are 
similar, connected, or suitable 
for each other

Match the words on the right 
with the pictures on the left.

56

description n dɪsˈkrɪpʃən Beschreibung description descrizione 

something you say or write that 
tells people what someone or 
something is like

We were asked to give a 
description of our missing 
suitcase.

55

suitable adj ˈsjuːtəbl geeignet approprié adatto, idoneo 

having the right qualities for a 
particular purpose, person, or 
situation

I think Harriet will be a suitable 
candidate for the job.

60

keen adj kiːn scharf auf etw, auf etw stehen fan de, fou de desideroso, interessato

liking someone or something 
very much, or being very 
interested in them

I'm not very keen on their music. 
Can we listen to something else?

56

wildlife n ˈwaɪldlaɪf Fauna faune fauna
animals and plants growing in 
natural conditions

The island has got a lot of 
wildlife – animals, birds and fish.

44

cliff n klɪf Klippe falaise scoglio
a large area of rock with steep 
sides, often beside the sea

Huge Atlantic waves were 
breaking against the cliffs.

50

overlook v ˌəʊvəˈlʊk blicken auf donner sur dare su, guardare su

if a building, room, window etc 
overlooks something, you can 
see that thing from the building, 
room etc

We stayed in a room 
overlooking the beach.

70

develop v dɪˈvɛləp entwickeln développer sviluppare 

if something develops, or if you 
develop it, it gets bigger or 
becomes more important

Chicago developed into a big 
city in the late 1800s.

56

perfectly adv ˈpɜːfɪktli vollkommen parfaitement perfettamente, assolutamente 
used to emphasise what you are 
saying The sale was perfectly legal. 71

badminton n ˈbædmɪntən Badminton badminton badminton, volano 

a game in which you hit a small 
object with feathers on it over a 
net

They spent the afternoon 
playing badminton in the garden.

73

live entertainment
adj + n 
collocation laɪv ˌɛntəˈteɪnmənt Live-Unterhaltung spectacle en direct intrattenimento dal vivo

live music, theatre etc is 
performed for people who are 
watching in the same place

The hotel provided live 
entertainment by the local rock 
band. 

52

luxury n ˈlʌkʃəri Luxus luxe lusso 

great comfort and pleasure, 
especially from beautiful or 
expensive things They live a life of luxury.

58

opportunity n ˌɒpəˈtjuːnɪti Gelegenheit occasion opportunità, occasione a chance to do something
I decided to go, as I might never 
get this opportunity again.

58

improve v ɪmˈpruːv sich verbessern améliorer migliorare 
to become better, or to make 
something better

Her German is improving thanks 
to the extra lessons. 50

dive v daɪv tauchen plonger immergersi
to swim under water using 
breathing equipment

You can swim and dive in the 
crystal clear waters.

47

experienced adj ɪksˈpɪərɪənst erfahren expérimenté esperto

someone who is experienced 
has a lot of skill or knowledge 
because they have done 
something before

She's an experienced pilot. 
She's been flying for over 20 
years.

59

instructor n ɪnˈstrʌktə Trainer/in, Lehrer/in moniteur/-trice istruttore/-trice
someone who teaches a sport 
or practical skill

I managed to find a very good 
driving instructor. 61

standard n ˈstændəd Standard standard standard

a level that measures how good 
something is or how well 
someone does something

We must improve standards of 
food hygiene.

66
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situated adj ˈsɪtjʊeɪtɪd gelegen situé situato in a particular place
The hotel is situated on the 
lakeside. 82

fireworks display n ˈfaɪəwɜːks dɪsˈpleɪ Feuerwerk feu d’artifice spettacolo di fuochi d’artificio 

     (  
object that burns or explodes to 
produce coloured lights and 
noise in the sky)

The city organised a fireworks 
display for the New Year's Eve 
celebration.

60

historian n hɪsˈtɔːrɪən Historiker/in historien/ne storico/-ca someone who studies history

This is Susan, our local 
historian, who will answer your 
questions about our town's past.

61

landscape n ˈlænskeɪp Landschaft paysage paesaggio a view across an area of land

My favourite part of walking in 
the mountains is seeing the 
amazing landscapes.

58

hostel n ˈhɒstəl Herberge, Hostel foyer ostello, albergo, pensione

a cheap place for people to stay 
when they are away from home, 
or a place for people who have 
no home

To save some money during the 
trip, David decided to stay at a 
cheap hostel rather than a five-
star hotel.

55

dolphin n ˈdɒlfɪn Delfin dauphin delfino

a very intelligent sea animal like 
a fish with a long grey pointed 
nose

Dolphins are very intelligent 
animals.

49

path n pɑːθ Weg sentier sentiero 

a track that has been made 
deliberately or made by many 
people walking over the same 
ground

I walked nervously up the 
garden path towards the front 
door.

57

campsite n ˈkæmpsaɪt Campingplatz terrain de camping campeggio

an area where people can 
camp, often with a water supply 
and toilets

You can buy maps and guides 
from campsites in the country 
areas.

61

barbecue n ˈbɑːbɪkjuː Barbecue, Grillen barbecue barbecue 
an occasion when you cook and 
eat food outdoors

We had a barbecue on the 
beach. 67

countryside n ˈkʌntrisaɪd Land, ländliche Gegend campagne campagna, zona rurale 
land that is outside cities and 
towns

The house had lovely views 
over open countryside. 49

fascinated adj ˈfæsəneɪtəd fasziniert fasciné affascinato 
extremely interested by 
something or someone I am fascinated by space travel. 63

can/can’t afford v kæn/kɑːnt əˈfɔːd sich (nicht) leisten können (ne pas) pouvoir payer (non) potersi permettere  
to have/not have enough money 
to buy or pay for something

We can't afford to go on 
vacation this year.

58

explore v ɪkˈsplɔː erkunden, entdecken explorer esplorare, scoprire 
to travel around an area to find 
out what it is like

We spent a week exploring the 
Oregon coastline. 55

dislike v dɪsˈlaɪk nicht mögen ne pas aimer non piacere, disprezzare
to not like someone or 
something

Why do you dislike her so 
much? She's always so nice to 
you.

63

guide n ɡaɪd (Reise)Führer, (Touristen)Führer guide guida (turistica)
someone whose job is to show 
a place to tourists

Nico is an experienced travel 
guide and knows this area really 
well.

77

tour n tʊə Tour, Reise voyage (organisé)
tour (organizzato), viaggio 
(guidato)

a journey for pleasure in which 
you visit several different towns, 
areas etc

We went on a 14-day tour of 
Egypt.

50

special adj ˈspɛʃəl speziell spécial speciale 

different from other things or 
people in some way and often 
better or more important

Maria shared with me her 
special recipe for apple pie.

46

profile n ˈprəʊfaɪl Profil, Kurzbiografie profil, portrait profilo, biografia breve

a short description that gives the 
main details of what someone or 
something is like

The article provided short 
profiles of all the actors 
performing in the play.

75

general adj ˈʤɛnərəl allgemein général generale

relating to the whole of 
something or its main features, 
not the details

What are your hopes for the 
future, in general?

56

get away phr v ɡet əˈweɪ rauskommen, loskommen sortir de, partir de andare via, allontanarsi, sfuggire
to leave a place, especially 
when this is not easy

I didn't get away from work until 
seven. 50
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disappointed adj ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntəd enttäuscht déçu deluso

unhappy because something 
you hoped for did not happen, or 
because someone or something 
was not as good as you 
expected

I was disappointed that we 
played so well but still lost.

67

cosy adj ˈkəʊzi behaglich, gemütlich douillet confortevole, accogliente warm and comfortable
The living room was warm and 
cosy. 70

court n kɔːt Platz, Spielfeld court, terrain campo
an area made for playing games 
such as tennis

Can you book a squash court 
for tomorrow? 59

hockey / field hockey n ˈhɒki / fiːld ˈhɒki Hockey / Feldhockey hockey / hockey sur gazon hockey / hockey su prato

a game played on grass by two 
teams of 11 players, with sticks 
and a ball

He scored his first goal in 
hockey without even trying.

63

pitch n pɪtʃ Spielfeld terrain terreno di gioco, campo
a marked out area of ground on 
which a sport is played He ran out onto the football pitch. 46

various adj ˈveərɪəs verschieden différent diverso several different
The coat is available in various 
colours. 54

fee n fiː Gebühr frais, prix tariffa 

an amount of money that you 
pay for professional services or 
that you pay to do something

The gallery charges an entrance 
fee.

43

skating n ˈskeɪtɪŋ Skaten patinage (sur glace) fare skate 

the activity or sport of moving 
around on skates for fun or as a 
sport

She is ten and likes dancing, 
swimming and skating.

72

climbing n ˈklaɪmɪŋ Klettern escalade arrampicare  
the sport of climbing mountains 
or rocks

When we were in the mountains, 
we went rock climbing.

77

resort n rɪˈzɔːt Ferienort lieu de villégiature località di vacanza
a place where a lot of people go 
for holidays

Rimini is a popular holiday resort 
on the east coast of Italy.

54

rink n rɪŋk Spielfläche, Bahn patinoire pista, area da pattinaggio
an area where you can ice skate 
or roller skate

The children went to the skating 
rink, carrying their skates.

74

equipment n ɪˈkwɪpmənt Ausrüstung équipement attrezzatura 

the things, tools, machines etc 
that you need to do a particular 
job or activity

Ageing computer equipment 
should be replaced, not 
upgraded.

57

race n reɪs Rennen course gara 

a competition in which people, 
animals, cars etc try to go faster 
than each other

You should enter the bike race. 
You're so fast I'm sure you'd win!

55

(mountain) slope n (ˈmaʊntɪn) sləʊp (Berg)Hang pente (de la montagne) pendio (di montagna)

a piece of ground or a surface 
that is higher at one end than at 
the other

The children had fun rolling 
down a grassy slope.

65

souvenir n ˈsuːvənɪə Souvenir souvenir souvenir 

an object that you buy or keep 
to remind yourself of a special 
occasion or a place you have 
visited

I bought a model of the Eiffel 
Tower as a souvenir of Paris.

-

alternatively adv ɔːlˈtɜːnətɪvli stattdessen, alternativ ou bien, ou sinon in alternativa, altrimenti 
used for suggesting something 
different

You can relax on the beach or 
alternatively visit the bustling 
town centre.

-

include v ɪnˈkluːd einschließen comprendre includere 
if one thing includes another, the 
second thing is part of the first The price includes lunch.

56

ballet n ˈbæleɪ Ballett ballet balletto 

a type of dancing that tells a 
story with music but no words, 
or a performance of this type of 
dancing

"Swan Lake" is my favorite 
ballet.

61

hip hop n hɪp hɒp Hiphop hip-hop (musica) hip hop

a type of popular dance music 
with a regular heavy beat and 
spoken words

Hip hop music is very popular 
with teenagers.

72
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jazz music n dʒæz ˈmjuːzɪk Jazz(musik) jazz (musica) jazz 

a type of music that has a 
strong beat and parts for 
performers to play alone

New Orleans is the birthplace of 
jazz music.

64

relevant adj ˈrɛlɪvənt relevant, wichtig pertinent rilevante, importante important and useful
     

information. 67

role model n rəʊl ˈmɒdl Vorbild modèle, exemple modello di ruolo
someone you admire and try to 
copy

I want to be a positive role 
model for my sister. 64

welcome adj ˈwɛlkəm willkommen bienvenu benvenuto

if you are welcome in a place, 
the other people want you to be 
there

We try to make the new 
students feel welcome.

61

technique n tɛkˈniːk Technik technique tecnica 
a special skill or way of doing 
something

In this exercise, we will use an 
ancient technique. 57

qualification n ˌkwɒlɪfɪˈkeɪʃən Abschluss, Qualifikation qualification titolo di studi, qualifica
a skill or quality that you need to 
do a job

Eva had excellent academic 
qualifications. 49

confidence n ˈkɒnfɪdəns Selbstvertrauen confiance en soi fiducia, sicurezza di sé
belief in your ability to do things 
well or be liked by people

I felt I was doing well and my 
confidence began to grow.

58

encourage v ɪnˈkʌrɪdʒ ermutigen encourager incoraggiare 

to try to help someone succeed, 
for example by giving them 
confidence or determination

I want to thank everyone who 
has encouraged and supported 
me.

52

regularly adv ˈrɛgjʊləli regelmäßig régulièrement regolarmente 
at the same time every day, 
week, or month

They are checked regularly, 
once a week. 59

face-to-face phrase feɪs-tuː-feɪs
persönlich, von Angesicht zu 
Angesicht en face à face, en personne personalmente, faccia a faccia

while physically close to 
someone

I'd rather explain face to face, 
not on the phone. 56

blockbuster n ˈblɒkˌbʌstə Kassenschlager, Blockbuster blockbuster film di successo, blockbuster 
a film or book that is very 
exciting and successful

We went to the cinema to see 
the latest Hollywood blockbuster.

75

technical adj ˈtɛknɪkəl technisch technique tecnico 

relating to machines and 
methods that are used in 
science or industry

The manual contains all the 
technical information on the 
product.

56

science fiction n ˈsaɪəns ˈfɪkʃən Science-Fiction science-fiction fantascienza 

books and stories about the 
future, for example about 
travelling in time and space

Jane was an illustrator and a 
writer of science fiction and 
adventure novels.

66

social adj ˈsəʊʃəl sozial social sociale
relating to human society and 
the way it is organised

Group play helps children 
develop social skills. 51

range n reɪnʤ Auswahl, Angebot gamme gamma, offerta 
the limits within which amounts, 
quantities, ages etc vary

The range of products available 
at our store is much larger this 
year.

53

musical n ˈmjuːzɪkəl Musical comédie musicale musical 
a play or film that includes 
singing and dancing

My favourite musical is 
"Phantom of the Opera". 63

director n dɪˈrɛktə Regisseur/in réalisateur/-trice regista

someone who is in charge of 
making a film, play, or television 
programme and who tells the 
actors etc what to do

Peter Jackson is a famous film 
director.

57

unusual adj ʌnˈjuːʒuəl ungewöhnlich, ungewohnt inhabituel, peu commun inusuale, insolito 
different from what is usual or 
normal

This is a very unusual situation. I 
don't know how to react.

46

solve a problem v phr sɒlv ə ˈprɒbləm ein Problem lösen résoudre un problème risolvere un problema
to find or provide a way of 
dealing with a problem

Charlie thinks money will solve 
all his problems. 53

film-maker n ˈfɪlmˌmeɪkə Filmemacher/in réalisateur/-trice cineasta, produttore/-trice 
someone who makes films, 
especially a director or producer

Steven Spielberg is one of the 
most successful Hollywood film-
makers.

69

chat v tʃæt plaudern, sich unterhalten bavarder chiacchierare, intrattenersi 

to talk in a friendly informal way, 
especially about things that are 
not important

Jo was chatting to Sam at the 
party.

44
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association n əˌsəʊsɪˈeɪʃ(ə)n Gesellschaft, Vereinigung association società, associazione 

an organisation for people who 
do the same kind of work or 
have the same interests

She belongs to the National 
Association of Head Teachers.

66

particular adj pəˈtɪkjʊlə besonders particulier particolare special or great
You should pay particular 
attention to spelling. 53

scientific adj ˌsaɪənˈtɪfɪk wissenschaftlich scientifique scientifico relating to science

The scientific explanation for 
this is too difficult for me to 
explain.

55

documentary n ˌdɒkjʊˈmɛntəri Dokumentarfilm documentaire documentario

a film or television programme 
that gives information about a 
subject

They are making a documentary 
about volcanoes.

59

drama n ˈdrɑːmə Drama drame dramma 

a play for the theatre, television, 
radio etc, usually a serious one, 
or plays in general

The book has been made into a 
television drama.

60

script n skrɪpt Drehbuch, Textbuch, Manuskript script, texte script, copione, manoscritto 
the written form of a speech, 
play, film etc

The actors were provided 
scripts so that they could learn 
their lines.

66

Reading Part 3

attitude n ˈætɪtjuːd Einstellung, Haltung attitude, état d’esprit atteggiamento, attitudine
what you think and feel about 
something

A positive attitude is essential if 
you want to be successful. 56

tablet n ˈtæblɪt Tablet tablette tablet

a computer that you can carry with 
you which has a touch screen and 
does not have a separate keyboard 

I'm taking my tablet with me for 
the trip because my laptop is too 
heavy to carry around.

49

control v kənˈtrəʊl kontrollieren, lenken, regeln contrôler controllare, guidare, regolare 

to make someone or something 
do what you want, or make 
something happen in the way 
that you want

The organisers worked hard to 
control the crowds during the 
concert.

54

glad adj glæd froh content, heureux felice, lieto, contento 
pleased and happy about 
something

He was very glad to see him 
back so he hugged him tightly.

57

regret v rɪˈgrɛt bedauern regretter pentire, rimpiangere, deplorare   
to be sorry and sad about a 
situation

Miss Otis regrets she's unable 
to attend today. 62

lack n læk Mangel manque mancanza 
when there is not enough of 
something

He suffers from a lack of 
confidence.

59

evidence n ˈɛvɪdəns Beweis preuve prova, evidenza

facts or signs that show that 
something is true or that 
something exists

You must be able to provide 
evidence of your ability.

61

enjoyable adj ɪnˈʤɔɪəbl unterhaltsam, angenehm agréable, plaisant divertente, piacevole    giving you pleasure
Games can make learning more 
enjoyable. 60

advantage n ədˈvɑːntɪʤ Vorteil avantage vantaggio

a good feature which something 
has, which makes it better or 
more useful than other things

Good public transport is just one 
of the advantages of living in a 
big city.

47

disadvantage n ˌdɪsədˈvɑːntɪdʒ Nachteil inconvénient, désavantage svantaggio

something that causes 
problems, or that makes 
someone or something less 
likely to be successful or 
effective

One of the disadvantages of 
living in a city is that it's very 
loud.

57

criticise v ˈkrɪtɪsaɪz kritisieren critiquer criticare 
to say what faults you think 
someone or something has

Ron does nothing but criticise 
and complain all the time. 62

invention n ɪnˈvɛnʃən Erfindung invention invenzione 
a machine, tool, system etc that 
someone has invented

The computer was one of the 
most important inventions of the 
twentieth century.

62

tend v tɛnd neigen (zu etw) tendre (à faire) tendere (a fare qc) to usually do something My car tends to overheat. 52

widely used
adv + adj 
collocation ˈwaɪdli juːzd weit verbreitet largement utilisé ampiamente utilizzato

used in a lot of different places 
or by a lot of people

Mobile phones are nowadays 
widely used. 57
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touch device n tʌʧ dɪˈvaɪs Gerät mit Touchscreen appareil tactile dispositivo sensibile al tocco

a type of machine with a 
computer screen that you touch 
in order to tell the computer 
what to do or to get information

Many people are now used to 
touch devices rather than ones 
that require the use of 
keyboards or buttons.

76

leisure n ˈlɛʒə Freizeit loisir tempo libero 
time when you are not working 
and can do things you enjoy

For leisure, we love to have 
picnics down by the lake. 46

toddler n ˈtɒdlə Kleinkind tout-petit, bambin bambino/-a, neonato/-a
a young child who has just 
learned to walk

The parents were keeping a 
close eye on their toddler who 
was playing happily on the 
carpet.

69

damage v ˈdæmɪʤ beschädigen endommager danneggiare 
to cause physical harm to 
something

The house has been badly 
damaged by fire. 45

definite adj ˈdɛfɪnɪt endgültig, fest défini definitivo without any doubt I can't give you a definite answer. 63

proof n pruːf Beweis preuve prova 
something that proves 
something is true

They are searching for proof 
that life exists on other planets. 67

reduce v rɪˈdjuːs verringern, reduzieren réduire, diminuer ridurre, scemare
to make something smaller or 
less in size, amount, or price

The governor announced a new 
plan to reduce unemployment.

53

especially adv ɪsˈpɛʃəli insbesondere particulièrement specialmente 

used when something concerns 
one situation, person, thing etc 
more than others

The town is very busy, 
especially in summer.

56

be familiar with sth adj bi fəˈmɪliə wɪð sth mit etw vertraut sein connaître qc
conoscere bene qc, avere una 
certa familiarità con qc to know about something

Are you familiar with this 
software? 63

convinced adj kənˈvɪnst überzeugt convaincu convinto
completely certain that 
something is true You don't sound convinced. 68

worried adj ˈwʌrid besorgt, beunruhigt inquiet preoccupato

unhappy because you keep 
thinking about a problem, or 
about something bad that might 
happen

I'm really worried about my 
brother.

55

annoyed adj əˈnɔɪd verärgert énervé, fâché irritato, contrariato slightly angry
I'll be annoyed if we don't finish 
by eight. 72

a variety of (e.g. food) n
ə vəˈraɪəti ɒv (iː.ʤiː. 
fuːd)

eine Vielzahl von (z.B. 
Lebensmittel) une variété de (par ex aliments) una varietà di (p.es. alimenti)

a lot of things of the same type 
that are different from each 
other in some way

Children do badly at school for a 
variety of reasons.

52

anxious adj ˈæŋkʃəs besorgt, beunruhigt anxieux ansioso worried about something
He was a bit anxious about his 
exams. 58

a shame phrase ə ʃeɪm schade dommage peccato

used to say that a situation is 
disappointing and you wish that 
it was different It's a shame you can't come.

59

ages n ˈeɪʤɪz ewig une éternité, longtemps un’eternità a long time
It took ages for Martin to get 
ready to leave. 50

sandy adj ˈsændi sandig, Sand- de sable sabbioso covered with or containing sand

I really enjoyed the sandy 
beaches until I realised that the 
sand got everywhere, even in 
my pockets!

69

surfing n ˈsɜːfɪŋ Surfen surf fare surf
the activity of riding on ocean 
waves standing on a board

When we were in Hawaii, we 
went surfing every day. 68

kangaroo n ˌkæŋgəˈruː Känguru kangourou canguro 

a large Australian animal that 
jumps and carries its babies in a 
pocket on its stomach

We saw kangaroos when we 
were in Australia.

69

wild n waɪld Wildnis la nature natura selvaggia 

natural conditions that have not 
been changed or controlled by 
people

I've never seen elephants in the 
wild, only in a zoo.

78

excited adj ɪkˈsaɪtɪd aufgeregt, begeistert enthousiaste, excité eccitato, entusiasta

happy, interested, or hopeful 
because something good has 
happened or is expected

The kids are getting really 
excited about the trip.

53
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nervous adj ˈnɜːvəs nervös nerveux nervoso 
worried or frightened about 
something and unable to relax

Sam's very nervous about her 
driving test. 60

complicated adj ˈkɒmplɪkeɪtɪd kompliziert compliqué complicato

something that is complicated 
has a lot of different parts and is 
difficult to understand or deal 
with

The instructions are much too 
complicated.

58

confused adj kənˈfjuːzd verwirrt, durcheinander désorienté, perdu confuso, scombussolato  

unable to understand or think 
clearly about what someone is 
saying or what is happening

I'm totally confused. Could you 
explain that again?

61

surprised adj səˈpraɪzd überrascht étonné, surpris sorpreso having a feeling of surprise
We were surprised Tom wasn't 
there. 59

bored adj bɔːd gelangweilt qui s’ennuie annoiato 

tired and impatient because 
something is uninteresting or 
you have nothing to do

I'm taking a book with me in 
case I get bored while I'm 
waiting.

57

relieved adj rɪˈliːvd erleichtert soulagé sollevato 

feeling happy because you are 
no longer worried about 
something

She was relieved to be back 
home after a long and hard 
journey.

79

art gallery n ɑːt ˈgæləri Kunstgalerie, Kunstmuseum galerie d’art, musée d’art galleria d’arte, museo d’arte
a building where paintings are 
shown to the public

Tate Modern is a famous art 
gallery in London.

52

impressed adj ɪmˈprest beeindruckt impressionné impressionato
feeling admiration and respect 
for someone or something

I was really impressed with your 
qualifications for the job. 75

frightened adj ˈfraɪtnd ängstlich effrayé spaventato, impaurito feeling afraid
Don't be frightened. We're not 
going to hurt you. 60

(musical) instrument n
(ˈmjuːzɪkəl) ˈɪnstrʊmən
t (Musik)Instrument instrument de musique strumento (musicale)

an object for producing music, 
such as a piano or violin

I can play only one musical 
instrument: the piano. 44

hurt v hɜːt verletzen faire mal fare male

to cause someone to feel pain, 
or to damage part of your body 
so that it feels painful

Use this knife carefully. It's very 
sharp and you can hurt yourself.

45

wrist n rɪst Handgelenk poignet polso 
the joint between your hand and 
your arm

She always wears a watch and 
a couple of bracelets on her left 
wrist.

54

suddenly adv ˈsʌdnli plötzlich soudainement ad un tratto

if something happens suddenly, 
it happens quickly, when you are 
not expecting it

Suddenly, the phone rang and I 
almost dropped my coffee in 
surprise.

46

button n ˈbʌtn Knopf bouton bottone

a small round thing on a shirt, 
coat etc that you put through a 
hole to fasten the shirt etc

His favourite shirt had lost a 
button.

53

scissors n ˈsɪzəz Schere ciseaux forbici 

a tool for cutting paper or cloth, 
with two sharp blades that are 
joined together, and handles 
with holes for your finger and 
thumb

She cut the paper with her 
scissors.

54

realise v ˈrɪəlaɪz erkennen, realisieren réaliser, se rendre compte de riconoscere, realizzare 

to know and understand 
something, or suddenly begin to 
understand it

By the time I realised I made a 
mistake, it was too late to fix it.

57

injury n ˈɪnʤəri Verletzung blessure infortunio

damage to part of your body 
that you get in an accident or 
attack

She was taken to hospital with 
minor head injuries.

58

clearly adv ˈklɪəli deutlich, klar clairement chiaramente 
in a way that is easy to see, 
hear, understand etc Speak slowly and clearly. 46

waste v weɪst verschwenden gaspiller sprecare

to use something such as 
money, time, or a skill in a way 
that is not effective or sensible

They wasted a lot of time trying 
to fix it themselves.

50
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pressure n ˈprɛʃə Druck pression pressione 

conditions in your life that make 
you feel worried because you 
have too much to do or think 
that you must do well

They were under a lot of 
pressure to do well in school.

61

match n mæʧ Spiel (Sport), Match, Begegnung match partita, incontro, match
a event in which two teams or 
players try to win in a sport

Did you watch the match 
between Kenya and Ireland? 43

score a goal v phr skɔːr ə gəʊl ein Tor schießen marquer un but segnare un gol 
to get points in a game, 
competition, or test

Dallas scored a goal in the final 
minute of the game. 57

bump v bʌmp
gegen etw prallen, gegen etw 
laufen se heurter contre

urtare, andare a sbattere 
(contro) 

to hit or knock against 
something, especially by 
accident

Turn the light on or you'll bump 
into the furniture in the dark.

71

uncomfortable adj ʌnˈkʌmfətəbl unwohl mal à l’aise indisposto

not feeling physically relaxed, or 
not making you feel physically 
relaxed

The heat made her feel 
uncomfortable.

49

presenter n prɪˈzɛntə Moderator/in, Sprecher/in présentateur/-trice presentatore/-trice

someone who introduces a 
television or radio programme, 
by announcing the performers 
on it and saying what is going to 
happen

The presenter read the news 
headlines.

59

immediate adj ɪˈmiːdiət sofortig, unmittelbar immédiat immediato happening or done without delay
Our immediate response to the 
hurtful comment was shock.

55

salary n ˈsæləri Gehalt salaire salario 

money that you receive every 
month as payment from the 
organisation you work for

It sounds like an interesting job, 
but the salary is too low.

57

realistic adj rɪəˈlɪstɪk realistisch réaliste, raisonnable realistico

someone who is realistic 
accepts the facts about a 
situation and realises what is 
possible and what is not possible

You need to be realistic about 
your chances of winning.

67

accountant n əˈkaʊntənt Buchhalter/in comptable contabile
someone whose job is to write 
or check financial records

He worked as an accountant in 
a large company. 62

design v dɪˈzaɪn entwerfen dessiner disegnare 
to draw or plan something that 
you will make or build

The palace was designed by an 
Italian architect. 53

decorate v ˈdɛkəreɪt zieren, schmücken, dekorieren orner decorare, ornare 

to make something look more 
attractive by putting something 
pretty on it Paintings decorated the walls.

62

luckily adv ˈlʌkɪli zum Glück heureusement per fortuna in a lucky way
Luckily, I had my phone with me 
so I could call her straight away.

58

umbrella n ʌmˈbrɛlə Regenschirm parapluie ombrello 

a thing that you hold above your 
head to protect yourself from the 
rain

It started to rain so I put up my 
umbrella.

44

(weather) conditions n (ˈwɛðə) kənˈdɪʃənz (Wetter)Bedingungen conditions (météorologiques) condizioni (del tempo) 
the situation in which something 
happens

In such weather conditions, it is 
unwise to go swimming. 59

marathon n ˈmərəθən Marathon marathon maratona 
a race in which people run about 
26 miles or 42 kilometres

She ran every day to prepare for 
the marathon. 65

diet n ˈdaɪət Nahrung, Ernährung régime alimentaire, alimentation cibo, dieta
the kind of food that you eat 
each day

It is important to eat a healthy 
diet, with lots of fruit, vegetables 
and water.

67

preparation n ˌprɛpəˈreɪʃən Vorbereitung préparation preparazione, preparativo
the work of preparing something 
or preparing for something

She is practising every day, in 
preparation for the ice-skating 
championship.

59

convince v kənˈvɪns überzeugen convaincre convincere 
to persuade someone to do 
something I couldn't convince Liz to come. 64

advice n ədˈvaɪs Rat(schlag) conseil consiglio 

the things you say to someone 
when you tell them what you 
think they should do

I need some advice about my 
computer.

49
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apologise v əˈpɒləʤaɪz sich entschuldigen s’excuser scusarsi 

to tell someone that you are 
sorry that you have upset them 
or caused them problems He apologised for being late.

57

rearrange v ˌriːəˈreɪnʤ verschieben, neu organisieren réarranger, réorganiser
fissare una nuova dara, 
modificare nuovamente 

to change the time of a meeting 
or event

I can rearrange the appointment 
if you can't come today.

69

refund n ˈriːfʌnd Rückerstattung remboursement rimborso, restituzione 

money that is given back to you 
in a shop, restaurant etc, for 
example because you are not 
satisfied with what you bought

If you're not completely 
satisfied, we'll give you a refund.

55

interactive adj ˌɪntərˈæktɪv interaktiv interactif interattivo 

involving communication 
between a computer, television 
etc and the person using it

The museum has interactive 
exhibits where you can learn 
about how the human body 
works.

70

exhibit n ɪgˈzɪbɪt Exponat pièce exposée oggetto in esposizione, reperto
an object that is shown in a 
public place for people to look at

The exhibits in this museum 
date from the 17th century.

73

computer graphics n kəmˈpjuːtə ˈgræfɪks Computergrafik infographie, graphisme grafica computerizzata
pictures or images produced on 
a computer

She studied computer graphics 
to be able to make animations.

62

arrangement n əˈreɪnʤmənt Vorbereitung, Organisation, Plan préparatifs, dispositions
preparativo, piano, 
organizzazione

plans and preparations that you 
must make so that something 
can happen in the future

Lee's still making arrangements 
for the wedding.

52

spoil v spɔːɪl verderben gâcher rovinare
to make something less good or 
enjoyable

I'm not going to let him spoil my 
day. 67

celebration n ˌsɛlɪˈbreɪʃən Feier fête festa

the activity of celebrating 
something special, or an 
occasion or party when you 
celebrate something

We're having a small 
celebration for Dad's birthday.

50

snowboarding n ˈsnəʊˌbɔːdɪŋ Snowboarden snowboard fare snowboard
the sport of coming down snowy 
mountains standing on a board

In the mountains you can either 
go skiing or snowboarding.

74

gymnastics n ʤɪmˈnæstɪks Gymnastik gymnastique ginnastica 

a sport in which you do skilful 
physical exercises and 
movements, often in 
competitions

Gymnastics is one of the most 
popular Olympic events.

79

routine n ruːˈtiːn Figur, Nummer, Routine numéro, chorégraphie numero, passi
 a set of movements, jokes etc 
that form part of a performance

During the competition, they 
presented their usual dance 
routine.

-

ski v skiː skifahren skier sciare to move over snow on skis
I can't wait for winter when I'll be 
able to ski again. 50

board n bɔːd Snowboard, Board snowboard, planche snowboard

a flat piece of wood or plastic 
that you use for a particular 
purpose

I want to go snowboarding but I 
don't have my own board. Can I 
rent one there?

51

control n kənˈtrəʊl Kontrolle contrôle controllo

the power or ability to make 
someone or something do what 
you want

Babies have very little control 
over their movements.

59

balance n ˈbæləns Gleichgewicht équilibre equilibrio
when you are able to stand and 
walk steadily, without falling

I put my arms out to help me 
keep my balance.

62

previous adj ˈpriːviəs vorhergehend précédent precedente 

happening or existing before 
now, or before the time you are 
talking about

The temperature is higher than 
in previous years.

57

trick n trɪk Trick tour trucco

a skilful set of actions that seem 
like magic, done to entertain 
people

My aunt was always showing 
me card tricks when I was a kid.

61
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properly adj ˈprɒpəli richtig, genau correctement correttamente, propriamente 
correctly or in a way that is 
considered right

I can't see properly without my 
glasses. 57

competitor n kəmˈpɛtɪtə Konkurrent/in, Wettbewerber/in concurrent/e concorrente, competitore/-trice 
someone who takes part in a 
competition

Two of the competitors failed to 
turn up for the race. 56

coach n kəʊʧ Trainer/in entraîneur/-euse allenatore/-trice
someone who trains a person or 
team in a sport

The team listened to their coach 
as she gave them tips on how to 
play in the next match.

53

challenge n ˈʧælɪnʤ Herausforderung défi sfida

something that tests your skill or 
ability, especially in a way that is 
interesting

The race is a tough challenge 
for any athlete.

60

inspire v ɪnˈspaɪə inspirieren, eingeben inspirer ispirare, suggerire 

to make someone have a 
particular feeling or react in a 
particular way

A good teacher inspires 
confidence in students.

67

overcome v ˌəʊvəˈkʌm überwinden surmonter superare
to succeed in controlling a 
feeling or solving a problem

I'm trying to overcome my fear 
of flying. 68

grateful adj ˈgreɪtfʊl dankbar reconnaissant grato feeling or showing thanks I'm so grateful for all your help. 58

outline v ˈaʊtlaɪn
zusammenfassen, einen 
Überblick geben donner un aperçu de

abbozzare, descrivere a grandi 
linee

to describe the main ideas or 
facts about something He outlined his plans for the trip. 67

perform v pəˈfɔːm ausführen accomplir, réaliser eseguire 
to do something such as a job 
or piece of work

Surgeons performed an 
emergency operation. 54

Reading Part 4

the frontier n ðə ˈfrʌntɪə die Grenze la frontière, limite la frontiera

an area where people have 
never lived before, that not 
much is known about

For many, space is seen as the 
final frontier.

-

nomad n ˈnəʊməd Nomade/-in nomade nomade

a member of a tribe that does 
not live in one place, but travels 
from place to place, usually in 
order to find grass for their 
animals

The film follows the nomads as 
they cross the desert with their 
camels.

79

explorer n ɪksˈplɔːrə Entdecker/in explorateur/-trice esploratore/-trice 

someone who travels to places 
that people have not visited 
before

Dr. Sally Ride is one of the first 
women space explorers.

73

isolated adj ˈaɪsəleɪtɪd isoliert isolé isolato far away from other places
The area is isolated because of 
the hills that surround it. 71

untouched adj ʌnˈtʌʧt unberührt intact, sauvage intoccato
not changed, affected, or 
damaged in any way

The deep forests remained 
untouched by humans. 77

obvious adj ˈɒbvɪəs offensichtlich évident ovvio easy to notice or understand

This may sound obvious, but 
don't forget to put your name on 
your paper.

55

expedition n ˌɛkspɪˈdɪʃən Expedition expédition spedizione 
a long and carefully organised 
journey

They're training for an expedition 
to the North Pole. 58

creature n ˈkriːʧə Kreatur, Lebewesen créature creatura, animale an animal, fish, or insect
We should respect all living 
creatures. 59

enormous adj ɪˈnɔːməs enorm, ungeheuer, riesig énorme, immense enorme, grande, immenso 
very big in size, amount, or 
degree

It cost an enormous amount of 
money. 56

iceberg n ˈaɪsbɜːg Eisberg iceberg iceberg 
a very large piece of ice floating 
in the sea

During the journey across the 
Atlantic, the crew had to be 
careful about icebergs floating in 
the sea.

62

skyscraper n ˈskaɪˌskreɪpə Wolkenkratzer gratte-ciel grattacielo a very tall building
The Empire State Building is a 
famous skyscraper. 74

float v fləʊt schwimmen, treiben flotter galleggiare, restare a galla

to stay on the surface of a liquid 
without sinking, or to make 
something do this Oil floats on water.

56

strangely adv ˈstreɪnʤli seltsamerweise étrangement, bizarrement stranamente 
used to say that you find 
something surprising

Strangely, there was a cat 
sitting on my bed. I didn't own a 
cat.

70
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volcano n vɒlˈkeɪnəʊ Vulkan volcan vulcano

a mountain with a large hole at 
the top, through which lava is 
sometimes forced out

The island has several active 
volcanoes.

51

fascinating adj ˈfæsɪneɪtɪŋ faszinierend fascinant affascinante extremely interesting
The book was so fascinating I 
couldn't put it down. 61

vast adj vɑːst enorm, riesig vaste, immense vasto, ampio, immenso extremely large
She's helped a vast number of 
stray animals over the years.

66

whale n weɪl Wal baleine balena 
a very large animal that lives in 
the sea and looks like a fish

As we were sailing, we saw 
several whales in the ocean. 58

penguin n ˈpeŋɡwən Pinguin manchot pinguino 

a large black and white Antarctic 
sea bird, which cannot fly but 
uses its wings for swimming

Last night I watched a 
documentary about penguins in 
the Antarctic.

50

research n rɪˈsɜːtʃ Studie recherche ricerca, studio 

serious study of a subject, in 
order to discover new facts or 
test new ideas

The research was done by a 
team of scientists at Edinburgh 
University.

57

snowy adj ˈsnəʊi verschneit enneigé innevato 

if it is snowy, the ground is 
covered with snow or snow is 
falling

I looked into the snowy garden 
and watched the kids as they 
built a snowman.

74

part-time adj pɑːt-taɪm teilzeit, Halbtags- à temps partiel (lavoro) part time

someone who has a part-time 
job works for only part of each 
day or week

I'm looking for a part-time job 
while I'm at university.

-

shy adj ʃaɪ schüchtern timide timido

nervous and embarrassed about 
meeting or talking to other 
people

He was too shy to come and sit 
by me in class.

51

by heart prep phr baɪ hɑːt auswendig par cœur a memoria 

when you know something by 
heart, you remember all of it 
exactly

Actors have to learn their lines 
by heart.

-

lonely adj ˈləʊnli einsam seul solitario, solo 
unhappy because you are alone 
or do not have any friends

Don't you get lonely living on 
your own?

50

unnecessary adj ʌnˈnɛsɪsəri nicht nötig inutile, pas nécessaire inutile not needed
 'I'll give you a lift.' 'Thank you, 
but that's quite unnecessary.'

58

absolutely adv ˈæbsəluːtli absolut, vollkommen absolument assolutamente, del tutto completely or totally Are you absolutely sure? 58

combination n ˌkɒmbɪˈneɪʃən Kombination, Mischung combinaison combinazione 
two or more different things that 
are used, put, or mixed together

She stepped onto the stage 
feeling a combination of fear 
and excitement.

61

(cocoa) bean n (ˈkəʊkəʊ) biːn (Kakao)Bohne fève (de cacao) (fava di) cacao

the small seed of a tropical tree 
which is used to make cocoa 
and chocolate

Cocoa beans are used to make 
chocolate.

67

bar (of chocolate) n bɑː (əv ˈʧɒkəlɪt) (Schokoladen)Riegel barre (de chocolat) barretta (di cioccolato) a small block of something
The children were given small 
bars of chocolate as treats.

47

cross-country adj ˈkrɒsˈkʌntri querfeldein cross, cross-country attraverso i campi

a cross-country race is one that 
goes across fields and not along 
roads

Denise enjoys cross-country 
running.

77

canoeing n kəˈnuːɪŋ Kanufahren canoë canoismo the sport of travelling in a canoe

They do lots of fun outdoor 
activities like canoeing, hiking 
and camping.

72

leisure centre n ˈlɛʒə ˈsɛntə Freizeitzentrum centre sportif centro ricreativo 
a place where you can do 
sports, exercise classes etc

They're building a new hotel and 
leisure centre. 61

cream n kriːm Sahne, Kaffeesahne crème panna 
a thick white liquid that comes 
from milk

Would you like some cream in 
your coffee? 50

calcium n ˈkælsɪəm Kalzium calcium calcio
a silver-white metal that helps to 
form teeth, bones, and chalk

We need calcium to have strong 
bones.

71
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vitamin n ˈvɪtəmɪn Vitamin vitamine vitamina

a chemical substance found in 
food that is necessary for good 
health

Orange juice has a lot of vitamin 
C.

65

mood n muːd Stimmung, Laune humeur
disposizione, stato d'animo, 
disposizione 

the way someone feels at a 
particular time

You look like you're in a good 
mood today! 55

depressed adj (gɛt) dɪˈprɛst deprimiert déprimé depresso very unhappy She felt lonely and depressed. 65

optimistic adj ˌɒptɪˈmɪstɪk optimistisch optimiste ottimistico 
believing that good things will 
happen in the future

In spite of all her problems she 
manages to remain optimistic.

61

sadly, phrase ˈsædli, leider malheureusement sfortunatamente unfortunately
Sadly, the concert was 
cancelled. 58

honest adj ˈɒnɪst ehrlich honnête onesto
sincere or telling the true facts 
about something

Give me an honest answer and 
don't lie to me, please. 47

upset adj ʌpˈsɛt
aufgebracht, aufgeregt, 
verärgert fâché, bouleversé sconvolto, arrabbiato, turbato

unhappy because something 
unpleasant or disappointing has 

She was very upset that her dog 
ran away but, luckily, it turned 53

investigate v ɪnˈvɛstɪgeɪt untersuchen, ermitteln enquêter sur indagare, analizzare

to try to find out about 
something, especially a crime, 
accident, or scientific problem

Thank you for your email. We 
will investigate the situation and 
get back to you shortly.

63

communication n kəˌmjuːnɪˈkeɪʃən Kommunikation communication comunicazione 
when people talk to each other 
or give each other information

Communication between 
different departments is key to a 
successful business.

57

scenery n ˈsiːnəri Bühnenbild décor scenografia 

the large pictures of buildings, 
countryside etc used at the back 
of a theatre stage

All the members of the theatre 
group helped paint the scenery 
for the next play.

71

airline n ˈeəlaɪn Fluglinie compagnie aérienne compagnia aerea
a company that carries 
passengers by plane

Before booking the plane 
tickets, I checked the prices 
from a few airlines.

54

stressful adj ˈstresfəl stressig stressant stressante

a job, experience, or situation 
that is stressful makes you 
worry a lot

Moving to a new house is a very 
stressful experience.

54

qualify v ˈkwɒlɪfaɪ
sich qualifizieren, einen 
Abschluss machen obtenir son diplôme en

qualificarsi, conseguire un 
diploma 

to pass an examination that 
shows you are trained to do a 
particular job Sue qualified as a pilot last year.

58

consequence n ˈkɒnsɪkwəns Folge, Konsequenz conséquence conseguenza
something that happens as a 
result of something else

Low energy may be a 
consequence of sleeping badly.

64

destination n ˌdɛstɪˈneɪʃən Reiseziel destination destinazione 
the place that you are travelling 
to

At around 1pm we arrived at our 
final destination. 58

Reading Part 5

waterfall n ˈwɔːtəfɔːl Wasserfall cascade cascata

a place where water from a river 
or stream falls down over a cliff 
or rock

Niagara Falls is the most 
famous waterfall in the world.

67

waterproof adj ˈwɔːtəpruːf wasserdicht imperméable impermeabile not allowing water to enter
Remember to take your 
waterproof jacket in case it rains!

71

be fond of sb/sth v phr bi fɒnd əv sb/sth jdn/etw mögen aimer qc essere affezionato a qn/qc
to like someone or something 
very much

The children are very fond of 
each other. 65

last v lɑːst dauern durer durare 
to continue for a particular 
length of time

The hot weather lasted for two 
weeks. 44

postman n ˈpəʊstmən Briefträger/in facteur postino/-na 
someone whose job is to collect 
and deliver letters

The postman came with the mail 
in the morning. 59

(make an) effort n (meɪk æn) ˈɛfət versuchen, sich bemühen faire un effort sforzarsi di fare qc 
(make) an attempt to do 
something

Kim made an effort to change 
the subject of our chat. 60

do sb a favour v phr dʊ sb ə ˈfeɪvə jdm einen Gefallen tun rendre service à qn fare un favore a qn
to do something for someone in 
order to help them

Could you do me a favour and 
tell Kelly I'm here? 59
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make a decision v phr meɪk ə dɪˈsɪʒən eine Entscheidung treffen prendre une décision prendere una decisione to make a choice or judgment
He finally made a decision about 
which job he wanted to apply for.

45

take a chance v phr teɪk ə ʧɑːns etw wagen, etw probieren
tenter sa chance, prendre le 
risque cogliere un'occasione, provarci 

to do something that involves 
risks

I think you need to take a 
chance and simply ask. They 
might say yes!

54

come true v phr kʌm truː Realität werden se réaliser avverarsi

if a dream, wish, or statement 
about the future comes true, the 
thing that someone thought or 
spoke about happens

My dream of living in the country 
had finally come true.

62

take place v phr teɪk pleɪs stattfinden avoir lieu avere luogo to happen
The concert takes place this 
Sunday at 6pm. 52

(football) stadium n (ˈfʊtbɔːl) ˈsteɪdiəm (Fußball)Stadion stade (de football) stadio (di calcio)

a large area for playing sports, 
surrounded by a building that 
has rows of seats

Let's buy tickets to watch the 
football match at the stadium.

50

pleased (with) adj pliːzd (wɪð) zufrieden (mit), glücklich (über) content de soi lieto (di), contento (di)
happy about something or 
satisfied with something Are you pleased with the result? 57

(be) satisfied with prep phr (biː) ˈsætɪsfaɪd wɪð zufrieden (sein) mit (être) satisfait de (essere) soddisfatto di

feeling that something is as 
good as it should be, or that 
something has happened in the 
way that you want

I'm not really satisfied with the 
way he cut my hair.

71

proud (of) adj praʊd (ɒv) stolz (auf) fier (de) fiero (di) 

feeling pleased about something 
that you have done or 
something that you own, or 
about someone or something 
you are involved with or related 
to

Her parents are very proud of 
her.

54

thunderstorm n ˈθʌndəstɔːm Gewitter orage temporale, tempesta
a storm with thunder and 
lightning

If you're caught by a 
thunderstorm, remember not to 
hide under trees, as they might 
be hit by lightning.

69

pasta n ˈpæstə Pasta, Nudeln pâtes pasta

an Italian food made from flour, 
eggs, and water and cut into 
various shapes and cooked

We made pasta with tomato 
sauce for dinner.

49

it/that depends phrase ɪt/ðæt dɪˈpɛndz es/das hängt ab von ça dépend (questo) dipende 

used to say that you cannot give 
a definite answer to something 
because your answer will be 
affected by something else

I don't know if we'll go to the 
park today. It depends on the 
weather.

-

home town n həʊm taʊn Heimatstadt ville natale città d'origine
the place where you were born 
or spent your childhood

After graduation she got a job in 
her home town. 51

castle n ˈkɑːsl Burg, Schloss château fortezza, castello

a very large strong building with 
high walls, built in the past to 
protect the people inside from 
attack

This is the castle where the king 
used to live.

52

miserable adj ˈmɪzərəbl unglücklich, erbärmlich malheureux, très triste miserabile, infelice very unhappy
I felt miserable after I failed the 
test. 62

to be honest (with you) v phrase tə bi ˈɒnɪst (wɪð juː)
um (dir gegenüber) ehrlich zu 
sein pour être honnête (avec toi) per essere onesto (con te) 

used when you are saying what 
you really think

To be honest, I'm not happy with 
this solution. 59

recently adv ˈriːsntli kürzlich récemment recentemente not long ago
I met him only recently. Last 
month, I think. 43
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in person prep phr ɪn ˈpɜːsn persönlich en personne in persona

if you do something in person, 
you go somewhere and do it 
yourself, instead of doing 
something by letter, asking 
someone else to do it etc

Sorry, you have to come in 
person to collect your ID.

-

tired of (doing) sth phrase ˈtaɪəd ɒv (ˈduːɪŋ) sth einer Sache müde sein être fatigué de (faire) qc stanco di (fare) qc bored or annoyed with something I'm tired of her constant criticism. 66

have sth in common (with sb/sth) phrase
həv sth ɪn 
ˈkɒmən (wɪð sb/sth)

etw (mit jdm/etw) gemeinsam 
haben

avoir des choses en commun 
(avec qn) avere qc in comune (con qn/qc) to be similar in some way

My sister and I have a lot of in 
common, for example, we like 
the same music.

55

colleague n ˈkɒliːg Kollege/-in collègue collega someone you work with
After work, my colleague and I 
went to have some dinner. 59

typical adj ˈtɪpɪk(ə)l typisch typique tipico 

used to say that something is 
the kind of thing that regularly 
happens and it does not 
surprise you

They didn't wash the dishes 
again. Typical!

60

similar adj ˈsɪmɪlə ähnlich similaire, semblable simile almost the same

I don't think it matters which of 
the two shirts I buy. They're very 
similar.

51

lend v lɛnd (etw jdm) leihen prêter (qc à qn) prestare (qc a qn)
to let someone borrow money or 
something that belongs to you

Could you lend me your 
umbrella? I'll return it tomorrow.

49

fit v fɪt passen aller à calzare, andare bene, adattarsi 
to be the right size and shape 
for someone or something

I don't think these shoes fit me. 
My feet hurt!

56

iron v ˈaɪən bügeln repasser stirare
to make clothes smooth using 
an iron I need to iron my shirt. 61

hang v hæŋ hängen, aufhängen accrocher appendere

 p  g   
that its top part is fixed but its 
bottom part is free to move, or 

He hung his coat on the back of 
the door.

63

wardrobe n ˈwɔːdrəʊb Kleiderschrank armoire armadio

a piece of furniture or a large 
cupboard in which you hang 
clothes

Please pick up your clothes 
from the floor and put them in 
the wardrobe.

49

smart adj smɑːt schick, elegant chic, élégant brillante, elegante
smart clothes, buildings etc are 
clean, tidy, and attractive

You're looking very smart in that 
suit. 55

download v ˌdaʊnˈləʊd herunterladen télécharger scaricare 

to receive information or 
programs on a computer, 
especially using the Internet

You can download a copy of the 
program.

51

app n æp App appli app, applicazione 
a piece of computer software 
that does a particular job

You can download an app that 
reminds you of things you have 
to do.

71

stream v striːm streamen transférer fare streaming

to receive music or films from a 
website, so that you can watch 
or listen without having to 
download first

I have to download some songs 
for the flight because I won't be 
able to stream music during the 
flight because there's no internet.

75

browse v braʊz durchsuchen, surfen naviguer sur, consulter sfogliare, dare  una scorsa a 
to search for information on a 
computer or on the Internet

I'm browsing the Internet for 
some good apple pie recipies. 55

pass (an exam) v pɑːs (ən ɪgˈzæm) (eine Prüfung) bestehen réussir (un examen) passare (un esame)
to succeed in an examination or 
test

Did you pass all your exams? 
Congratulations! 50

confuse v kənˈfjuːz verwechseln prendre pour, confondre avec scambiare

to think wrongly that a person or 
thing is someone or something 
else

It's easy to confuse Sue with her 
sister.

59

scenery n ˈsiːnəri Landschaft paysage paesaggio

the natural features of a place, 
such as the mountains, forests 
etc

Tourists come here for the 
winter sports and the 
spectacular scenery.

60

view n vjuː Sicht vue visuale
what you can see, or how well 
you can see something

We had a really good view of 
the stage. 52
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scene n siːn Szene scène scena a view or picture of a place
He photographed a wide range 
of street scenes. 52

sight n saɪt Anblick vue vista something that you can see
He screamed at the sight of a 
spider on the wall. 58

display v dɪsˈpleɪ ausstellen, präsentieren exposer
esporre, mettere in mostra, 
esibire 

to put things in a place where 
people can see them easily

They all displayed their finished 
paintings proudly. 61

record v rɪˈkɔːd aufzeichnen enregistrer registrare

to store films, events, music etc 
on tape or discs so that you can 
watch or listen to them again The interview will be recorded.

56

present v prɪˈzent aufführen, vorführen présenter rappresentare, presentare
to organize or make a play, film, 
show, or programme

The Lyric Theatre is presenting 
a brand new production of 
'Hamlet'.

66

excursion n ɪksˈkɜːʃən Ausflug excursion gita, escursione a short trip for pleasure
We went on an excursion to the 
Pyramids. 65

reliable adj rɪˈlaɪəbl zuverlässig fiable affidabile 

if someone or something is 
reliable, you can trust and 
depend on them

Rick is hard-working and very 
reliable.

59

historical adj hɪsˈtɒrɪkəl historisch historique storico
relating to people or things that 
happened or existed in the past

Was King Arthur a real historical 
figure?

54

antique adj ænˈtiːk antik ancien antico 
antique furniture, jewellery etc is 
old and valuable

The sisters treasured the 
antique necklace which 
belonged to their great-
grandmother.

74

fetch v fɛʧ holen aller chercher andare a prendere, portare 
to go and get something or 
someone and bring them back

Could you go and fetch your 
dad, please? I'd like to talk to 
him.

61

lift v lɪft hochheben, heben soulever sollevare, alzare 
to move something or someone 
to a higher position Can you help me lift this box? 50

hand luggage n hænd ˈlʌgɪʤ Handgepäck bagages à main bagaglio a mano 
small bags that you carry with 
you when you travel on a plane

The passengers were now 
boarding the plane, carrying the 
hand luggage with them.

77

on board phrase ɒn bɔːd an Bord à bord a bordo on a ship, plane, or spacecraft
There were over 1,000 
passengers on board. 54

get off phr v gɛt ɒf ausziehen enlever togliersi 
to remove a piece of clothing 
you are wearing

You'd better get these wet 
shoes off. 54

go off phr v gəʊ ɒf klingeln sonner suonare to make a loud noise
My alarm clock didn't go off! 
Now I'm late for school! 50

make off with phr v meɪk ɒf wɪð mitgehen lassen, klauen prendre la fuit avec svignarsela con, rubare to steal something

Thieves broke into the school 
and made off with computer 
equipment worth £40,000.

71

get on phr v gɛt ɒn (mit etw) weitermachen continuer continuare a (fare qc) 
to continue or to make progress 
with a job, work etc

Stop talking and get on with it, 
please! We need to finish this 
soon.

51

keep on phr v kiːp ɒn
(etw) weiterhin tun, (mit etw) 
fortfahren continuer à faire persistere (in qc)

to continue doing something, or 
to do something many times Just keep on trying.

57

carefully adv ˈkeəfli aufmerksam prudemment attentamente in a careful way Please listen carefully. 58

look for phr v lʊk fɔː suchen chercher cercare

 to try to find something that you 
have lost, or someone who is 
not where they should be

I'm looking for Steve – have you 
seen him?

-

take down phr v teɪk daʊn abnehmen, herunternehmen enlever togliere, staccare 
to remove something that is 
attached to a wall

Our teacher made us take down 
all the posters. 52

take on phr v teɪk ɒn annehmen, übernehmen assumer affrontare, assumere 
to start doing some work or start 
being responsible for something

I've taken on far too much work 
lately.

63
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take up phr v teɪk ʌp etw anfangen se mettre à iniziare 
to start doing a new job or 
activity I've just taken up golf. 58

take away phr v teɪk əˈweɪ wegnehmen prendre, retirer portare via, togliere 
to remove someone or 
something from a place

I took the toy away from the cat 
because it was broken. 53

tidy adj ˈtaɪdi ordentlich, sauber rangé, ordonné ordinato, pulito
arranged in a tidy and careful 
way

My room is tidy because I'll have 
guests later today. 48

go on phr v gəʊ ɒn weitermachen, fortfahren continuer continuare to continue
The meeting went on longer 
than expected. 53

move on phr v muːv ɒn
weiterziehen, zum Nächsten 
übergehen passer à autre chose passare a qc altro

to stop doing or dealing with one 
thing, and start doing or dealing 
with something else

I enjoyed my job, but it was time 
to move on to something else.

55

give in phr v gɪv ɪn nachgeben céder cedere 
to finally agree to do something 
that you did not want to do

Eventually I gave in and 
accepted the job on their terms.

62

give up phr v gɪv ʌp aufgeben abandonner, arrêter arrendersi to stop trying to do something Don't give up! You can do it. 57

indoor adj ˈɪndɔː Innen-, Hallen- en salle, intérieur indoor 
used or happening inside a 
building

The hotel has an indoor 
swimming pool which you can 
use if it's raining.

52

skydiving n ˈskaɪˌdaɪvɪŋ Fallschirmspringen parachutisme paracadutismo 
the sport of jumping from a 
plane with a parachute

If you're afraid of heights, 
skydiving might be a bad idea.

82

extreme sports n ɪksˈtriːm spɔːts Extremsportarten sports extrêmes sport estremi  

sports that are dangerous, or 
are done in a way that is more 
dangerous than the usual form 
of that sport

Would you ever try extreme 
sports such as free climbing and 
base jumping?

82

wind tunnel n wɪnd ˈtʌnl Windkanal tunnel aérodynamique galleria del vento 

 g   p g   
engineers test aircraft etc by 
forcing air past them

The engineers tested the new 
car models in the wind tunnel.

-

(controlled) conditions adj (kənˈtrəʊld) kənˈdɪʃənz (kontrollierte) Bedingungen conditions contrôlées condizioni (controllate)

the situation in which something 
happens; if it's controlled, it 
means it is done in a particular 
way

The plants need to be grown in 
controlled conditions because 
they are very delicate.

59

goggles n ˈgɒglz Schwimmbrille, Schutzbrille lunettes de natation occhiali di protezione

a pair of glasses that protect 
your eyes, with an edge that fits 
against your skin

She was wearing swimming 
goggles to keep the water from 
her eyes.

71

ear plugs n ɪə plʌgz Ohrstöpsel bouchons d’oreilles tappi per le orecchie 

a small piece of rubber that you 
put into your ear to keep out 
noise

I bought ear plugs to help me 
fall asleep even when it's noisy.

82

worldwide adj ˌwɜːldˈwaɪd weltweit mondial, dans le monde entier in tutto il mondo everywhere in the world
The company employs 2,000 
people worldwide. 58

imagine v ɪˈmæʤɪn sich vorstellen imaginer immaginarsi
to think of what something would 
be like if it happened Imagine you're lying on a beach. 44

create v kri(ː)ˈeɪt gestalten, erschaffen créer creare
to make something new exist or 
happen

Look, it's a book I created from 
our photos! 56

dream v driːm träumen rêver sognare 
to think about something that 
you would like to happen

We dream of having our own 
home. 68

combine v kəmˈbaɪn vereinbaren combiner combinare, unire 
to do two different activities at 
the same time

He manages to combine family 
life with a career. 67

share v ʃeə teilen partager condividere
to have or use something with 
other people

I shared a room with her when I 
was at college. 44

mix v mɪks mischen mélanger mischiare, mescolare
to combine two or more different 
activities, ideas, styles etc

Her books mix historical fact 
with fantasy.

54

cause v kɔːz verursachen causer causare
to make something happen, 
especially something bad

Heavy traffic is causing long 
delays. 56

Reading Part 6

daydream v ˈdeɪˌdriːm tagträumen rêvasser, rêver sognare ad occhi aperti 

to think about pleasant things so 
that you forget what you should 
be doing

Jessica sat at her desk, 
daydreaming about the book 
she was going to write.

80
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focus v ˈfəʊkəs sich konzentrieren se concentrer focalizzare, concentrare 
to give all your attention to a 
particular thing

I tried to focus on my work but 
people kept asking me 
questions.

53

concentrate v ˈkɒnsəntreɪt sich konzentrieren se concentrer concentrarsi
to think very carefully about 
something you are doing

With all this noise, it's hard to 
concentrate. 55

ancient adj ˈeɪnʃ(ə)nt antik, alt ancien antico 
belonging to a time in history 
that was thousands of years ago

In history lessons, we learnt 
about the ancient civilisations of 
Asia.

54

fantastic adj fænˈtæstɪk fantastisch merveilleux fantastico extremely good You look fantastic! 49

grade n greɪd Note, Bewertung note voto, punteggio

a letter or number given by a 
teacher to show how good a 
student’s work is I got good grades this semester.

50

jewellery n ˈʤuːəlri Schmuck bijoux gioielli

small things that you wear for 
decoration, such as rings and 
necklaces

You can borrow some of my 
jewellery for the party. How 
about this necklace?

56

purse n pɜːs Geldbeutel, Portemonnaie sac à main, porte-monnaie portamonete, borsellino 
a small container used for 
carrying money

I took out my purse to pay for 
the coffee. 49

elegant adj ˈɛlɪgənt elegant élégant elegante graceful and attractive
You look very elegant in that 
coat. 64

tram n træm Straßenbahn, Tram tram tranvia, tram

a type of bus which carries 
passengers along the street on 
metal tracks

Should we take the tram or the 
bus to get to the station?

67

crowded adj ˈkraʊdɪd überfüllt bondé affollato, stipato very full of people or things
The waiting room was crowded 
so I decided to wait outside.

62

popular adj ˈpɒpjʊlə beliebt apprécié, populaire popolare liked by a lot of people
Ben is popular at school. He has 
many friends. 46

obviously adv ˈɒbvɪəsli offensichtlich évidemment ovviamente, evidentemente in a way that is easily noticed
We're obviously going to need 
more help.

54

skilful adj ˈskɪlfʊl
geübt, geschickt, kunstfertig, 
kompetent compétent, doué

abile, destro, competente, 
esperto

good at doing something that 
you have learned and practised

After a few years, she became 
very skilful at drawing.

73

recognise v ˈrɛkəgnaɪz erkennen reconnaître riconoscere 

to know who someone is or 
what something is because you 
have seen or heard them before

You've changed your hair! I 
hardly recognised you!

59

takeaway n ˈteɪkəweɪ Essen zum Mitnehmen repas à emporter cibo da asporto

a meal that you buy from a 
restaurant to eat at home, or a 
restaurant that sells this food

Let's get a takeaway pizza. I 
don't feel like cooking today.

74

thrilling adj ˈθrɪlɪŋ aufregend, spannend excitant entusiasmante, elettrizzante interesting and exciting
Meeting my favourite author was 
a thrilling experience. 73

bungee jumping n ˈbʌnʤi ˈʤʌmpɪŋ Bungee-Jumping saut à l’élastique bungee jumping

a sport in which you jump off 
something very high with a long 
length of elastic tied to your 
legs, so that you do not hit the 
ground

I've always dreamed of going 
bungee jumping. I'm sure it 
would be really exciting!

83

increasing adj ɪnˈkriːsɪŋ steigend, zunehmend croissant crescente, in aumento

used when saying that 
something happens more and 
more

There is an increasing number 
of people visiting the new park.

77

solo adj ˈsəʊləʊ Solo-, allein en solo solitario, in solitaria 
done alone without anyone else 
helping you

She went on a solo trip along 
the sea shore. -

sense n sɛns Sinn sens senso

one of the five physical abilities 
of sight, hearing, touch, taste, 
and smell

Dogs have a good sense of 
smell.

59
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movement n ˈmuːvmənt Bewegung mouvement movimento 

a change of position, or when 
someone or something moves 
or is moved

I was frightened by a movement 
in the bushes but it turned out to 
be just the neighbour's cat.

53

Writing Part 1

draft n drɑːft Entwurf brouillon, ébauche abbozzo 
a piece of writing or a drawing 
that is not yet in its finished form

She's finished the first draft of 
her novel.

56

suggestion n səˈʤɛsʧən Vorschlag suggestion proposta
an idea, plan, or possibility that 
someone suggests

Do you have any suggestions 
for what we can do in New York?

58

introduction n ˌɪntrəˈdʌkʃən Einleitung introduction introduzione
a short explanation at the 
beginning of a book or speech

In the introduction, she explains 
why she wrote the book.

51

conclusion n kənˈkluːʒən Schluss(bemerkung) conclusion conclusione the end or final part of something

He's almost finished with his 
essay – he's writing the 
conclusion now.

52

divide v dɪˈvaɪd teilen diviser dividere 

if something divides, or if you 
divide it, it separates into two or 
more parts

The teacher divided the class 
into groups.

48

appropriate adj əˈprəʊprɪɪt angemessen approprié appropriato 
suitable for a particular time, 
situation, or purpose

Do you think these clothes are 
appropriate for a job interview?

56

exhibition n ˌeksɪˈbɪʃən Ausstellung exposition esposizione, mostra

a show of paintings, 
photographs, or other objects 
that people can go to see

There is an exhibition of 
historical photographs at our 
local museum.

63

refer to phr v rɪˈfɜː tʊ
sich auf etw beziehen, 
verweisen auf faire référence à riferirsi a, rimandare a to mention something

I would like to refer to their 
comments from yesterday. 61

particularly adv pəˈtɪkjʊləli besonders particulièrement particolarmente 
more than usual, or more than 
other people or things It was particularly hot that day. 53

would rather phrase wəd ˈrɑːðə vorziehen aimer mieux preferire

if you would rather do or have 
something, you would prefer to 
do or have it

I hate sitting doing nothing – I'd 
rather be working.

61

amusing adj əˈmjuːzɪŋ amüsant amusant divertente funny and entertaining
The video was very amusing. 
We couldn't stop laughing. 64

go camping v phr gəʊ ˈkæmpɪŋ Campen (gehen) faire du camping andare in campeggio 
to have a holiday in which you 
sleep in tents

Scouts often go hiking and 
camping. 50

politely adv pəˈlaɪtli höflich poliment cortesemente, gentilmente  in a polite way  'It's very nice,' he said politely. 67

I'm afraid phrase aɪm əˈfreɪd leider, bedauerlicherweise je suis désolé, mais mi dispiace, purtroppo

used to politely tell someone 
something that may annoy, 
upset, or disappoint them

I won't be able to come with you, 
I'm afraid.

51

come round phr v kʌm raʊnd vorbeikommen passer (chez) passare to visit someone
Paul is coming round to my 
house for tea. 57

a pity phrase ə ˈpɪti schade quel dommage! peccato

used when you are disappointed 
about a situation and wish it was 
different It's a pity you can't come.

62

sightseeing n ˈsaɪtˌsiːɪŋ Besichtigung(stour) visiter, tourisme visita turistica

when you visit famous or 
interesting places, especially as 
tourists

In the afternoon, we went 
sightseeing in the city centre.

57

otherwise adv ˈʌðəwaɪz sonst autrement altrimenti

used when saying what bad 
thing will happen if something is 
not done

Put your coat on, otherwise 
you'll get cold.

-

yoga n ˈjəʊgə Yoga yoga yoga

a system of exercises which 
helps you to relax your body and 
mind

I signed up for yoga classes to 
help with my back pain.

74
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picnic n ˈpɪknɪk Picknick pique-nique picnic

if you have a picnic, you take 
food somewhere and eat it 
outdoors, especially in the 
country

We decided to have a picnic by 
the lake.

62

necklace n ˈnɛklɪs Kette, Halskette collier collana, catenella
a piece of jewellery that you 
wear around your neck

The photo showed a woman 
wearing a diamond necklace. 58

pleased (with) adj pliːzd (wɪð) zufrieden (mit), glücklich (über) content (de) contento (di), felice (di)
happy about something or 
satisfied with something Are you pleased with the result? 57

lighting n ˈlaɪtɪŋ Beleuchtung éclairage illuminazione 
the lights in a place, or the 
quality of the light

The lighting in my room is not 
good enough to paint. It's too 
dark!

62

Writing Part 2

article n ˈɑːtɪkl Artikel article articolo 
a piece of writing in a 
newspaper or magazine

She writes articles for the local 
newspaper. 43

engage v ɪnˈgeɪʤ binden, fesseln attirer, éveiller coinvolgere, ingaggiare

if something engages your 
interest or attention, it makes 
you stay interested

The toy didn't engage the baby's 
attention for long.

63

announcement n əˈnaʊnsmənt Ankündigung annonce annuncio an important or official statement

The minister made the 
announcement at a news 
conference.

65

publish v ˈpʌblɪʃ veröffentlichen publier pubblicare

if a newspaper, magazine etc 
publishes a story, photograph 
etc, it prints it

We publish as many of your 
letters as we can.

61

league n liːg Liga ligue lega

a group of sports teams or 
players who play games against 
each other

If you like playing football, 
maybe you should try to join the 
local league?

62

worthwhile adj ˈwɜːθˈwaɪl etw., das sich lohnt qui vaut la peine che vale la pena, meritevole 

if something is worthwhile, it is 
important or useful, even though 
you have to spend time, effort, 
or money doing it

I didn't enjoy the course but in 
the end it was worthwhile as it 
helped me get a job.

74

be into sth v phr bi ˈɪntə sth etw mögen, auf etw abfahren aimer qc, être fana de essere coinvolti in qc to be interested in something Dave's really into music. 55

take pleasure in (doing) sth v phr
teɪk ˈplɛʒər 
ɪn (ˈduːɪŋ) sth Gefallen an etw finden se réjouir de provare piacere in qc 

to have a feeling of happiness, 
satisfaction, or enjoyment

I took pleasure in seeing my 
book on the shelf in a bookstore.

59

beat v biːt schlagen battre battere 

to get more points, votes etc 
than other people in a game or 
competition Spain beat Italy 3–1 .

55

queue n kjuː (Warte)Schlange queue fila (d’attesa) 
a line of people or vehicles that 
are waiting for something

They waited in a long queue to 
get into the cinema. 49

no doubt phrase nəʊ daʊt zweifellos aucun doute senza dubbio 

used to say that you accept 
something is true, but it does 
not change your opinion

 'He did his best.' 'No doubt, but 
it wasn't good enough.'

60

in my opinion... phrase ɪn maɪ əˈpɪnjən... meiner Ansicht nach … à mon avis … a mio parere…
used to say what you think 
about something or someone

In my opinion, he made the right 
decision. 55

expert n ˈɛkspɜːt Experte/-in expert/e espert/-ta

someone who has a lot of 
knowledge about a subject or is 
very skilful at doing something

The author of the article is an 
expert on ancient Egyptian art.

45

seem v siːm wirken, vorkommen sembler, paraître sembrare, apparire
how something seems is how it 
appears to you

The house seemed very quiet 
after they'd left. 52

kind n kaɪnd Sorte, Art genre, sorte tipo, genere a type of person or thing What kind of pizza do you want? 55

special effects n ˈspɛʃəl ɪˈfɛkts Spezialeffekte effets spéciaux effetti speciali 

pictures and sounds that are 
made for a film or television 
programme to make it seem as 
if something exciting or 
impossible is really happening

They used special effects to 
show magic in this movie.

66
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changing room n ˈʧeɪnʤɪŋ ruːm Umkleidekabine cabine d’essayage camerino

a room in a shop where you can 
try on clothes to see if they fit 
and look nice before you buy 
them

The changing rooms are over 
there if you'd like to try that 
dress on.

67

descriptive adj dɪsˈkrɪptɪv beschreibend descriptif descrittivo
a descriptive word or piece of 
writing describes something

The novel was full of descriptive 
passages on the beautiful 
landscapes in Scotland.

69

amazed adj əˈmeɪzd erstaunt étonné, stupéfait stupefatto very surprised
I'm amazed you've never heard 
of the Rolling Stones. 74

proud adj praʊd stolz fier orgoglioso, superbo

feeling pleased about something 
that you have done or 
something that you own, or 
about someone or something 
you are involved with or related 
to

Her parents are very proud of 
her.

54

dramatic adj drəˈmætɪk dramatisch dramatique drammatico exciting and impressive

The movie had a dramatic 
ending and many people cried 
while watching it.

63

indicate v ˈɪndɪkeɪt zeigen, zu Verstehen geben indiquer indicare, segnalare 

to say or do something that 
shows what you want or intend 
to do

Ralph pointed to the sofa to 
indicate that they should sit 
down.

72

knock v nɒk klopfen frapper bussare 

to hit a door or window with your 
hand to attract the attention of 
people inside

There's someone knocking on 
the front door.

56

parcel n ˈpɑːsl Paket, Päckchen colis, paquet pacco, pacchetto

something that has been 
packed in a box or wrapped in 
paper, and then sent by mail or 
delivered

The mailman left a parcel for 
you at our house.

48

doorstep n ˈdɔːstɛp Türschwelle seuil de la porte soglia della porta 
a step just outside a door to a 
building

When I came home, I found my 
friend sitting on the doorstep, 
waiting for me.

69

biscuit n ˈbɪskɪt Keks biscuit biscotto a thin flat sweet cake
Would you like some biscuits 
with your tea? 44

expression n ɪksˈprɛʃən Ausdruck expression espressione 
a word or phrase that has a 
particular meaning

What does the expression 'head 
over heels' mean? 46

cook n kʊk Koch/Köchin cuisinier/-ière cuoco/cuoca 
someone whose job is to 
prepare and cook food

Jane used to work as a cook in 
an Italian restaurant. 47

pan n pæn Pfanne poêle padella
a metal container that you use 
for cooking, with a long handle Melt the butter in a pan.

47

ingredient n ɪnˈgriːdiənt Zutat ingrédient ingrediente
one of the things you use to 
make a particular kind of food

Mix the ingredients together in a 
bowl. 58

disappear v ˌdɪsəˈpɪə verschwinden disparaître scomparire 
if something disappears, you 
can no longer see it

The sun disappeared behind a 
cloud. 51

as soon as phrase əz suːn æz sobald dès que appena 
immediately after something has 
happened

I came as soon as I heard the 
news. 53

determined adj dɪˈtɜːmɪnd entschlossen déterminé, résolu determinato 

wanting to do something very 
much, so that you will not let 
anything stop you

She was determined to start her 
own business.

73

exhausted adj ɪgˈzɔːstɪd erschöpft épuisé esausto extremely tired
I was still exhausted from the 
race. 58

spectator n spɛkˈteɪtə Zuschauer/in spectateur/-trice spettatore/-trice 
someone who watches an 
event, especially a sports event

Over 30,000 spectators turned 
out for the women's basketball 
match.

68

delicious adj dɪˈlɪʃəs köstlich délicieux delizioso very pleasant to taste or smell
 'The meal was absolutely 
delicious,' she said politely. 59
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lose touch (with sb) v phr luːz tʌʧ (wɪð sb) den Kontakt (zu jdn) verlieren perdre contact (avec qn) perdere il contatto (con qn)

to stop seeing, telephoning, or 
writing to someone you used to 
know

I lost touch with Julie after we 
moved to a different city.

63

heavy rain
adj + n 
collocation ˈhɛvi reɪn Starkregen fortes pluies pioggia torrenziale intense rainfall

He was caught by a heavy rain 
and all his clothes were 
completely wet.

56

raincoat n ˈreɪnkəʊt Regenmantel imperméable impermeabile
a coat that you wear when it 
rains

I m glad I packed my raincoat, 
because it was raining all 
weekend.

73

embarrassed adj ɪmˈbærəst verlegen, peinlich berührt embarrassé imbarazzato 

feeling uncomfortable or 
nervous and worrying about 
what people think of you, for 
example because you have 
made a silly mistake, or 
because you have to talk or sing 
in public

Lori gets embarrassed if we ask 
her to sing.

66

scared adj skeəd verängstigt, voller Angst effrayé, avoir très peur impaurito, aver paura
frightened or nervous about 
something

We were scared that something 
terrible might happen.

64

wander around v phr ˈwɒndər əˈraʊnd umherspazieren flâner girovagare 

to walk slowly across or around 
an area, usually without a clear 
direction or purpose

We spent the morning 
wandering around the old part of 
the city.

67

wallet n ˈwɒlɪt Geldbeutel, Portemonnaie porte-monnaie, portefeuille portafoglio, borsello 

a small flat case in which you 
carry paper money, bank cards 
etc

I took out my wallet and paid for 
the pizza.

52

Listening Part 1

unrelated adj ˌʌnrɪˈleɪtɪd
ohne Zusammenhang, nichts zu 
tun haben mit sans lien non correlato

events, situations etc that are 
unrelated are not connected with 
each other

The stain on my dress is 
completely unrelated to the ice 
cream I just ate.

73

wave n weɪv Welle vague onda 
a line of raised water that moves 
across the surface of the sea

As I sat on the beach, I watched 
the children playing in the waves.

46

decision n dɪˈsɪʒən Entscheidung décision decisione 
a choice or judgment that you 
make

We supported Jill's decision to 
become a pilot. 45

mug n mʌg Becher mug, grande tasse tazzone, calice a large cup with straight sides
She drank her coffee from a 
mug with flowers on it. 57

kettle n ˈkɛtl Kessel bouilloire bollitore a container used for boiling water
I'll put the kettle on for a cup of 
tea. 58

vase n vɑːz Vase vase vaso
a container used for putting 
flowers in

He filled the vase with water and 
put the flowers in. 64

curtain n ˈkɜːtn Vorhang rideau tenda, sipario

      
comes down at the front of the 
stage in a theatre

      
dancers took their places on 
stage. 48

relaxing adj rɪˈlæksɪŋ entspannend relaxant rilassante making you feel calm

Instead of going out, she 
decided to have a relaxing 
evening at home.

60

predict v prɪˈdɪkt vorhersagen prédire predire, pronosticare 
to say that something will 
happen, before it happens

Just as she predicted, he was 
late again. 63

pocket n ˈpɒkɪt Tasche (in Kleidungsstück) poche tasca, taschino 

a small cloth bag sewn into or 
onto a piece of clothing, that you 
put your money, keys etc in

 'I love your dress!' 'Thanks! It's 
great, look – it has pockets!'

54

individual adj ˌɪndɪˈvɪdjʊəl individuell individuel individuale 
belonging to or intended for one 
person rather than a group

Children get more individual 
attention in small classes.

55

strange adj streɪnʤ seltsam étrange, bizarre strano

unusual or surprising, in a way 
that is difficult to understand or 
explain I had a strange dream last night.

44
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though adv ðəʊ obwohl cependant, mais sebbene, però 

used to introduce a statement 
that is surprising, unexpected, 
or different from your other 
statements

The rooms, though small, were 
pleasant.

56

wedding anniversary n ˈwɛdɪŋ ˌænɪˈvɜːsəri Hochzeitstag anniversaire de mariage anniversario di matrimonio 
a date on which people got 
married in a previous year

My parents celebrate their 
wedding anniversary on 
November 25.

55

complaint n kəmˈpleɪnt Beschwerde plainte rimostranza

something that you say or write 
when you are not happy about 
something

We've received complaints 
about the noise.

53

boardgame n bɔːd geɪm Brettspiel jeu de société gioco da tavola

an indoor game that you play by 
moving small pieces around on 
a special board

Chess is a very famous 
boardgame.

77

change your mind v phr ʧeɪnʤ jə maɪnd seine Meinung ändern changer d’avis cambiare la propria opinione 
to change your decision or 
opinion about something

I've changed my mind about 
leaving university. I think I'll stay.

58

perfume n ˈpɜːfjuːm Parfüm parfum profumo 
a liquid with a strong pleasant 
smell, which you put on your skin

She gave me a bottle of my 
favourite perfume.

68

at the latest prep phr ət ðə ˈleɪtɪst spätestens au plus tard al più tardi no later than the time mentioned
I'll be home by 11 o'clock at the 
latest. 63

nearby adj ˈnɪəbaɪ nahe gelegen à proximité vicino not far away He lived in a nearby village. 56

period n ˈpɪərɪəd Zeitalter période età, epoca, periodo
a particular time in someone’s 
life or in history

Dinosaurs lived during the 
Jurassic period. 56

pie n paɪ Pastete, Torte tarte, tourte pasticcio, torta 

meat, fish, or vegetables baked 
inside pastry or with potato on 
top

I would like to order a chicken 
and mushroom pie, please.

61

ceramic plate n sɪˈræmɪk pleɪt Keramikteller assiette en céramique piatto in ceramica a plate made from clay
She arranged the fruit on a 
decorative ceramic plate. 74

reasonable adj ˈriːznəbl vernünftig, angemessen raisonnable ragionevole, appropriato 
reasonable prices are not too 
high

I found this table at a 
reasonable price. It's not too 
expensive so I think I'll get it.

57

suit v sjuːt passen, sich eignen für convenir à adattare, prestarsi
to be acceptable, right, or 
suitable for someone

It's difficult to find a date that 
suits everyone. 60

finance n faɪˈnæns Finanz-, Finanzen finance finanza

the control of how money should 
be spent, especially in a 
company or government

He works in the finance 
department of a large company.

53

improvement n ɪmˈpruːvmənt Verbesserung amélioration miglioramento
when something becomes 
better than it was

There's room for improvement 
in the way the tickets are sold.

58

windy adj ˈwɪndi windig venteux ventoso if it is windy, there is a lot of wind

The day was so windy, I had to 
hold on to my hat so it wouldn't 
be blown away.

55

safari n səˈfɑːri Safari safari safari

a trip through the country areas 
of Africa in order to watch wild 
animals

We'll be going on safari in 
Kenya.

73

guitar n gɪˈtɑː Gitarre guitare chitarra

a musical instrument with six 
strings that you play by pulling 
the strings

She's learning to play popular 
songs on her guitar.

46

piano n pɪˈænəʊ Klavier piano pianoforte

a large musical instrument that 
you play by pressing down black 
and white keys

I'll be playing the piano during 
the concert.

46

violin n ˌvaɪəˈlɪn Geige violon violino 

a wooden musical instrument 
that you hold under your chin 
and play by pulling a bow across 
the strings

If you listen closely, you can 
hear our neighbour play the 
violin. She's really good.

62

orchestra n ˈɔːkɪstrə Orchester orchestre orchestra
a large group of musicians who 
play classical music together

They're part of the school 
orchestra. He plays the flute and 
she plays the violin.

65
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conversation n ˌkɒnvəˈseɪʃən Unterhaltung conversation conversazione
an informal talk between two or 
more people

I had a short conversation with 
the teacher. 47

impressive adj ɪmˈprɛsɪv beeindruckend impressionnant impressionante

something that is impressive 
makes you admire it because it 
is very good, big, important etc The cathedral is very impressive.

64

cereal n ˈsɪərɪəl Müsli, Zerealien céréales muesli, cereali 
breakfast food made from grain 
and usually eaten with milk

He had a bowl of cereal with 
milk for breakfast.

55

terrific adj təˈrɪfɪk fantastisch, großartig super fantastico, grandioso very good
The actress who played the 
lawyer was terrific. 57

tasty adj ˈteɪsti lecker, delikat savoureux gustoso, saporito
food that is tasty has a nice 
taste, but is not sweet These cookies are very tasty. 69

spectacular adj spekˈtækjʊlə spektakulär spectaculaire spettacolare very impressive
The view from the top floor is 
absolutely spectacular. 70

instead adv ɪnˈstɛd stattdessen à la place in luogo di, invece di  

used to say that something is 
done, used etc when something 
else is not done or used If Jane can't go, I'll go instead.

46

celebrity n sɪˈlɛbrɪti Prominente/r, Star célébrité celebrità, vip a famous living person

 'Have you ever met a 
celebrity?' 'Yes, I once met the 
actor who played James Bond.'

57

misunderstood adj ˌmɪsʌndəˈstʊd missverstanden incompris frainteso 

if someone is misunderstood, 
people do not like them because 
they do not know them or 
understand them

John was often misunderstood 
because he didn't say what he 
was thinking.

81

curious adj ˈkjʊəriəs neugierig curieux curioso
wanting to know about 
something

Puppies are naturally curious 
about their environment. 63

avoid v əˈvɔɪd vermeiden éviter evitare to deliberately not do something
Try to avoid spending too much 
money during the trip. 57

addictive adj əˈdɪktɪv süchtig, abhängig addictif, accro dipendente 

an activity that is addictive is so 
enjoyable that you do not want 
to stop

Golf started as a hobby, but it 
got so addictive I had to play 
every day.

71

disappointing adj ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntɪŋ enttäuschend décevant deludente

not as good as you expected, or 
not happening in the way you 
hoped

His exam results were very 
disappointing.

61

convenient adj kənˈviːniənt praktisch, bequem pratique, commode conveniente, pratico, comodo 
a convenient way of doing 
something is useful and easy

It is simple and convenient to 
use. 60

on the whole phrase ɒn ðə həʊl im Ganzen dans l’ensemble nell'insieme generally or usually
On the whole, I felt we made the 
right decision at the time. 67

(be) worth adj wɜːθ wert, würdig valoir degno, meritevole
used to say that something is 
interesting, useful, or enjoyable

I think his latest album is worth 
listening to.

57

arrange v əˈreɪnʤ organisieren, verabreden organiser, prévoir de faire organizzare, concordare
to make plans and preparations 
for something to happen I've arranged a meeting with Jim.

46

unexpectedly adv ˌʌnɪksˈpɛktɪdli unerwartet à l’improviste inaspettatamente

used to describe something that 
is surprising because you were 
not expecting it

My parents visited me 
unexpectedly.

73

impression n ɪmˈprɛʃən Eindruck impression impressione

the opinion or feeling you have 
about someone or something 
because of the way they seem

I had the impression that she 
was very happy.

69

vital adj ˈvaɪtl entscheidend, zentral vital, essentiel vitale, decisivo, importante
extremely important or 
necessary

She played a vital role in 
creating this movie. 68
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certainly adv ˈsɜːtnli auf jeden Fall, mit Sicherheit certainement certamente, di sicuro  without any doubt
I don't know whose keys they 
are. They're certainly not mine. 51

overpriced adj ˌəʊvəˈpraɪst überteuert trop cher troppo caro too expensive

I bought some overpriced 
souvenirs during the trip. I'm 
afraid I spent too much money 
on them.

81

body language n ˈbɒdi ˈlæŋgwɪʤ Körpersprache langage corporel linguaggio del corpo 

 y    
thinking, that show what you are 
feeling or thinking

I could tell from his body 
language that he was nervous.

74

emotionally adv ɪˈməʊʃənli emotional avec émotion, chargé d’émotion emotivamente in respect of emotions

I didn't expect for him to 
respond so emotionally. I just 
brought him some cake!

72

confident adj ˈkɒnfɪdənt selbstsicher assuré, confiant fiducioso, sicuro di sé

sure that you are able to do 
things well or deal with 
situations successfully

I'm much more confident about 
my abilities now.

58

misunderstanding n ˌmɪsʌndəˈstændɪŋ Missverständnis malentendu fraintendimento 

a problem caused by someone 
not understanding a question, 
situation, or instruction correctly

There must have been some 
misunderstanding. I didn't order 
this.

65

jealous adj ˈdʒeləs neidisch, eifersüchtig jaloux geloso

feeling unhappy because 
someone has something that 
you wish you had

Why are you so jealous of his 
success?

62

certain adj ˈsɜːtn sicher certain certo, sicuro completely sure
I'm absolutely certain I left the 
keys here. 48

hopeful adj ˈhəʊpfʊl ermutigend, vielversprechend encourageant, prometteur speranzoso, promettente 
making you feel that things will 
happen in the way that you want

Things don't look very hopeful. I 
don't think our team will win this 
match.

61

enthusiastic adj ɪnˌθjuːzɪˈæstɪk enthusiastisch, leidenschaftlich enthousiaste, passionné entusiasta, appassionato interested and excited
Everyone was very enthusiastic 
about the project. 63

positive adj ˈpɒzɪtɪv positiv positif positivo 

if you are positive about things, 
you are hopeful and confident, 
and think about what is good in 
a situation rather than what is 
bad

You've got to be more positive 
about your work.

55

admire v ədˈmaɪə bewundern admirer ammirare 

to like someone because they 
have done something that you 
think is good, or to like the skills 
or qualities that someone has

I always admired my mother for 
her courage and patience.

66

location n ləʊˈkeɪʃən Originalschauplatz en extérieur, décor naturel luogo (per riprese), esterno 
a place where a film is made, 
away from the usual building

The scene was shot on location 
in Montana. 56

individual adj ˌɪndɪˈvɪdjʊəl einzeln individuel individuale 

an individual person or thing is 
just one, considered separately 
from other people or things

Each individual drawing is 
slightly different.

55

unsure adj ʌnˈʃʊə unsicher pas sûr insicuro not certain about something
If you are unsure about 
anything, just ask and I'll explain.

64

odd adj ɒd merkwürdig étrange strano 
strange or different from what 
you expect It was an odd thing to say. 59

dull adj dʌl langweilig, öde ennuyeux noioso, monotono not interesting or exciting
The party was really dull so we 
left early. 62

Listening Part 3

pot n pɒt Topf, Blumentopf pot (de fleur) vaso (da fiori) 

a dish, bowl, plate, or other 
container that is made by 
shaping clay and then baking it

She got me a beautiful plant in a 
colourful pot.

57
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pottery n ˈpɒtəri Töpfern poterie ceramica 
the activity of making objects 
out of baked clay

You are free to take home all 
the mugs, bowls or vases that 
you make in the pottery classes.

68

creative adj kriːˈeɪtɪv kreativ créatif creativo 
a creative person is good at 
thinking of new ideas

You're so creative! I could never 
make my own clothes. 59

clay n kleɪ Ton, Lehm argile, glaise terracotta, argilla
a type of heavy sticky earth that 
is used to make pots and bricks

This type of red clay was used 
to make roads.

70

oven n ˈʌvn Ofen four forno

a piece of equipment that you 
cook food inside. It is usually 
shaped like a metal box with a 
door

Bake the cake in a hot oven for 
ten minutes.

48

conference n ˈkɒnfərəns Konferenz conférence conferenza

a large meeting, often lasting for 
several days, at which members 
of an organisation, profession 
etc discuss things related to 
their work

Almost 1,000 people attended 
the UN conference on the 
environment.

53

whether prep ˈwɛðə ob si se

used when talking about a 
choice you have to make or 
about something that is not 
certain

He asked her whether she was 
coming.

52

silk n sɪlk Seide soie seta 
soft cloth made from the threads 
produced by a type of caterpillar

He bought his father a silk tie as 
a birthday gift.

65

spaceship n ˈspeɪsʃɪp Raumschiff vaisseau spatial astronave a vehicle that can travel in space
You would need a spaceship to 
travel to Mars. 71

model n ˈmɒdl Modell modèle modello

a small copy of a building, 
vehicle, machine etc, especially 
one that can be made from 
separate parts

I brought you a tiny model of the 
Eiffel Tower from Paris.

60

collection n kəˈlɛkʃən Sammlung collection collezione 

a set of objects of the same 
type that you keep because they 
interest you

The collection consists of some 
500 fantasy animal cards.

50

passion n ˈpæʃən Leidenschaft passion passione a very strong liking for something
Gardening was her great 
passion. 58

crazy adj ˈkreɪzi verrückt fou pazzo, folle very strange or not sensible It'd be crazy to go out in this rain. 48

rare adj reə selten rare raro
not happening often, or not 
common

The plates are quite rare. Only 
about a hundred were made.

56

own v əʊn besitzen posséder possedere 

if you own something, it legally 
belongs to you, especially 
because you bought it or were 
given it

Duane and his wife own a 
restaurant in Atlanta.

57

experience n ɪksˈpɪərɪəns Erfahrung expérience esperienza 

knowledge or skill that you learn 
when you do something 
yourself, or when something 
happens to you

He's a very good teacher with a 
lot of experience.

52

get-together n ˈgɛttəˌgɛðə Zusammenkunft, Treffen petite fête riunione, incontro an informal meeting or party

I called my sister to remind her 
to come to our family get-
together on Saturday.

73

minibus n ˈmɪnɪbʌs Minibus minibus minibus a small bus for about 12 people

The team is quite small so it's 
better to rent a minibus rather 
than a normal bus.

69

walker n ˈwɔːkə Wanderer/-in, Spaziergänger/in
marcheur/-euse, promeneur/-
euse viandante

someone who walks in the 
countryside for pleasure

The area is popular with walkers 
who love to enjoy beautiful 
landscapes during their hikes.

63
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goalkeeper n ˈgəʊlˌkiːpə Torwart gardien de but portiere 

the player in a sports team 
whose job is to stop the ball 
going into their team’s goal

The fans cheered when the 
goalkeeper stopped the ball at 
the last second.

70

stick n stɪk Schläger crosse bastone

a long thin piece of wood, plastic 
etc that you use in some sports 
to hit a ball

Oh no! I forgot my hockey stick! 
How can I play hockey now?

63

delighted adj dɪˈlaɪtɪd erfreut ravi lieto, felice very pleased
Yoko will be delighted to see 
you. 67

artwork n ˈɑːtˌwɜːk Kunstwerk œuvre d’art opera d'arte paintings and other pieces of art

They decided to frame their 
daughter's artwork and hang it 
on the wall.

69

proper adj ˈprɒpə richtig, korrekt  bon, correct giusto, corretto right, suitable, or correct
She showed me the proper way 
to use the paints. 55

flavour n ˈfleɪvə Geschmacksrichtung goût, saveur gusto the taste that a food or drink has
Which flavour do you want – 
chocolate or vanilla? 62

dessert n dɪˈzɜːt Nachtisch, Dessert dessert dessert 
sweet food that you eat after the 
main part of a meal

I had fruit salad for dessert and 
my sister had ice cream. 55

cookery course n ˈkʊkəri kɔːs Kochkurs cours de cuisine corso di cucina
a course that teaches you how 
to prepare and cook food

This cookery course will teach 
you how to prepare delicious 
meals.

73

basics n ˈbeɪsɪks Grundlagen l’essentiel basi, elementi 
the most important facts or 
things that you need I know the basics of first aid. 60

pear n peə Birne poire pera

a sweet juicy fruit that is round 
at the bottom and thinner at the 
top

I bought some fruit: bananas, 
apples and pears.

55

advanced adj ədˈvɑːnst fortgeschritten avancé avanzato 
studying or dealing with a school 
subject at a difficult level

The course turned out to be too 
advanced for me so I had to 
look for something more 
beginner friendly.

53

Listening Part 4

gist n ʤɪst Wesentliches, Grundgedanke sens général, essentiel essenza, sostanza, succo

the main idea and meaning of 
what someone has said or 
written

I understand the gist of his 
message but I have questions 
about some of the details.

79

ignore v ɪgˈnɔː nicht beachten, ignorieren ignorer ignorare 
to deliberately not pay attention 
to someone or something

The phone rang, but she 
ignored it.

56

recycling n ˌriːˈsaɪklɪŋ Wiederverwertung recyclage riciclaggio
the processing of materials for 
reuse

Recycling is important to help 
protect our environment. 60

educate v ˈɛdjuːkeɪt unterrichten, ausbilden éduquer educare 
to teach someone in a school or 
college

He was educated at 
Westminster School. 57

it is unlikely (that) phrase ɪt s ʌnˈlaɪkli (ðæt) es ist unwahrscheinlich (dass) il est peu probable (que) improbabile (che) 
used to say that something is 
not likely to happen or to be true

It's very unlikely that they'll win. 
They are 20 points behind.

56

marine life n məˈriːn laɪf Leben im Meer vie marine vita marina 
creatures and plants living in the 
sea

The divers were taking pictures 
of the marine life near the reef.

70

underwater adj ˈʌndəˈwɔːtə Unterwasser- sous-marin subacqueo below the surface of the water

She took a course in underwater 
photography organised at the 
local pool.

69

hot topic 
adj + n 
collocation hɒt ˈtɒpɪk heißes Thema sujet brûlant tema scottante

a subject that a lot of people talk 
or write about

The use of social media is a hot 
topic nowadays.

43

get rid of v phr gɛt rɪd ɒv wegwerfen se débarrasser de eliminare qc, sbarazzarsi di qc

to throw away, sell, or destroy 
something you do not want any 
more I got rid of all those broken toys.

61
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single-use plastic
adj + n 
collocation ˈsɪŋgl-juːs ˈplæstɪk Einwegplastik plastique à usage unique plastica monouso

items made from plastic that are 
used only once and then thrown 
away, like cups, plates or straws

The restaurant doesn't use 
single-use plastic any more. 
They have paper straws for 
drinks now.

-

alternative adj ɔːlˈtɜːnətɪv alternativ alternatif alternativo used instead of something else

The main road is blocked, so 
drivers should choose an 
alternative route.

59

conservation n ˌkɒnsə(ː)ˈveɪʃən Naturschutz, Erhaltung préservation, conservation conservazione (della natura)

the protection of natural things 
such as animals, plants, forests 
etc

This forest is a wildlife 
conservation area.

59

financial adj faɪˈnænʃəl finanziell financier finanziario
relating to money or the 
management of money

It was a wonderful film, but not 
exactly a financial success.

52

serious adj ˈsɪərɪəs ernst, schwer grave, sérieux serio, grave 
a serious problem, situation etc 
is very bad and worrying

The storm caused serious 
damage to the house. 46

rely on phr v rɪˈlaɪ ɒn sich verlassen auf compter sur
fidarsi di qn, fare affidamento su 
qn

to trust or depend on someone 
or something I knew I could rely on you. 56

ought to v ɔːt tʊ sollte devrait dovrebbe 
used to say that someone 
should do something

You ought to take a day off. You 
look really tired. 77

aware adj əˈweə bewusst, informiert conscient de, au courant de consapevole, informato 

if you are aware of something, 
you know about it or realise that 
it is there

Yes, I am aware of the problem 
and I am working on solving it.

63

bird-watching n bɜːd-ˈwɒʧɪŋ Vogelbeobachtung observation des oiseaux osservazione degli uccelli 
the activity or hobby of watching 
wild birds

I enjoy bird-watching because 
you can learn a lot about the 
birds living in your area.

82

tiring adj ˈtaɪərɪŋ ermüdend fatigant stancante making you feel tired
It was a long, tiring journey. I'm 
glad we're finally home. 62

be surrounded by sb/sth v phr
bi səˈraʊndɪd baɪ 
sb/sth von jdm/etw umgeben sein être entouré de qn/qc essere circondati da qn/qc

to have a lot of a particular kind 
of people or things near you She is surrounded by friends.

66

recipe n ˈrɛsɪpi Rezept recette ricetta
a set of instructions that tell you 
how to cook something

The recipe says we need six 
eggs for the cholocate cake.

45

recreate n ˌriːkriˈeɪt nachmachen, imitieren recréer ricreare, imitare

to make something like it was in 
the past or like something in 
another place

I tried to recreate the paella that 
we had during our holiday in 
Spain.

76

chef n ʃɛf Küchenchef chef, chef cuisinier/-ière chef (di cucina), capocuoco 

a skilled cook, especially the 
most important cook in a 
restaurant

Marceline's ambition had been 
to become a chef in one of the 
big hotels.

48

experiment v ɪkˈsperəment experimentieren expérimenter sperimentare 

to try using different things or 
doing something in different 
ways

She experimented with several 
colour combinations to see what 
worked best for her painting.

65

produce v prəˈdjuːs produzieren, herstellen produire, fabriquer produrre
to make something using a 
particular process or skill

The factory produces 100 cars 
an hour. 48

poetry n ˈpəʊɪtri Dichtung, Gedichte poésie poesia, poemi
poems in general, or the art of 
writing poems

I love reading poetry, and my 
favorite poet is Emily Dickinson.

54

memory n ˈmɛməri Erinnerung souvenir ricordo
something that you remember 
from the past

She has very good memories 
from her childhood. 56

career n kəˈrɪə Berufstätigkeit carrière attività professionale 

the time in your life that you 
spend working or doing a 
particular type of work

Ted spent most of his career as 
a teacher.

54

criticism n ˈkrɪtɪsɪzm Kritik critique critica
when you say that a person or 
thing is bad or wrong

I don't think his criticisms of the 
project are fair. 67

schedule n ˈʃɛdjuːl Plan, Terminplan plan, en temps prévu piano, prospetto
a plan of what someone is going 
to do, or when work is to be done

Meg's new book is still well 
ahead of schedule.

59
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appeal v əˈpiːl gefallen, zusagen plaire affascinare, interessare 
if something appeals to you, you 
think it is attractive or interesting

That idea of going to the 
seaside for the holidays really 
appeals to me.

70

value v ˈvæljuː wertschätzen estimer apprezzare
to think that something is 
important and worth having I always value your advice. 64

trust v trʌst vertrauen compter sur, faire confiance à fidare 

to believe that someone is 
honest and will not do anything 
bad or wrong

You can trust her, she's a very 
honest person.

56

challenging adj ˈʧælɪnʤɪŋ anspruchsvoll éprouvant impegnativo 
difficult in an interesting or 
enjoyable way

Teaching young children is a 
challenging and rewarding job.

62

aim v eɪm anvisieren, zum Ziel haben viser puntare a, mirare a 
to try or intend to achieve 
something We aim to finish by Friday. 53

Speaking Part 1

factual adj ˈfækʧʊəl faktisch, Fakten- factuel fattuale based on or relating to facts

      
knowledge about the history of 
the city. 71

or so phrase ɔː səʊ oder so, in etwa environ, aux alentours de circa, o giù di lì

used when you cannot be exact 
about a number, amount, or 
period of time He left a week or so ago.

62

naturally adv ˈnæʧrəli natürlich naturellement naturalmente in a relaxed and normal way Try to act naturally. 57

break down phr v breɪk daʊn eine Panne haben, kaputtgehen tomber en panne
andare in panne, avere un 
guasto

if a car or a machine breaks 
down, it stops working

My car broke down on the way 
to work. 48

as well as phrase əz wɛl æz und, wie auch ainsi que così come, nonché 
in addition to someone or 
something else I like jazz as well as blues. 54

for instance phrase fər ˈɪnstəns zum Beispiel par exemple per esempio, ad esempio for example

In many countries, for instance 
Japan, fish is an important part 
of the diet.

55

on top of that phrase ɒn tɒp əv ðæt noch dazu en plus de ça oltretutto
used to add something to what 
you have said

He arrived late, and on top of 
that, he forgot his laptop. 70

classical music
adj + n 
collocation ˈklæsɪkəl ˈmjuːzɪk klassische Musik musique classique musica classica 

music that uses traditional styles 
and ideas and considered to be 
serious and important

They enjoyed classical music by 
Mozart and Vivaldi.

63

rock n rɒk Rock(musik) rock (musica) rock 
a type of popular modern music 
with a strong loud beat

I listen to all kinds of music but 
rock is my favourite. 56

pop n pɒp Pop(musik) pop (musica) pop
modern music that is popular 
with young people

Their music is a mixture of jazz 
and pop. 45

basketball n ˈbɑːskɪtˌbɔːl Basketball basket-ball pallacanestro

a game between two teams, in 
which each team tries to throw a 
ball through a net

We played different games 
during PE like football and 
basketball. 

47

finally adv ˈfaɪnəli schließlich finalement finalmente after a long time
After several delays, the plane 
finally took off at six o'clock.

51

toast n təʊst Toast(brot) toast, pain grillé (pane da) toast   
bread that has been heated until 
it is brown

I ate toast with butter and jam 
for breakfast. 48

Speaking Part 2

interrupt v ˌɪntəˈrʌpt unterbrechen interrompre interrompere 

to stop someone while they are 
speaking or doing something by 
suddenly speaking to them, 
making a noise etc

Sorry to interrupt, but I need 
some help.

57

organise v ˈɔːgənaɪz organisieren organiser organizzare to plan or arrange something
Who's organising the office New 
Year's party? 54

link v lɪŋk
zurückführen auf, in Verbindung 
bringen mit lier ricondurre a, collegare a

to make or show a connection 
between two or more situations, 
things, or people

Poor grades can be linked to 
poor sleep.

66

fluently adv ˈflu(ː)əntli fließend couramment fluentemente in a fluent way She speaks Arabic fluently. 78
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hesitate v ˈhɛzɪteɪt zögern hésiter esitare 

to pause before doing or saying 
something because you are 
nervous or not sure She hesitated before answering.

69

daytime n ˈdeɪtaɪm tagsüber, am Tag en journée di giorno, durante il giorno

the period between the time 
when it gets light and the time 
when it gets dark Owls sleep in the daytime.

63

pepper n ˈpɛpə Pfeffer poivre pepe 
a hollow red, yellow, or green 
vegetable

Cut the yellow peppers into 
strips, removing all the seeds. 55

beard n bɪəd Bart barbe barba 
the hair that grows on a man’s 
chin

That's Jason over there, the 
man with long hair and a beard.

52

frying pan n ˈfraɪɪŋ pæn Bratpfanne poêle à frire padella, friggitrice 
a round flat pan with a long 
handle, used for frying food

Pour half of the olive oil into a 
frying pan and add the sugar 
and tomatoes.

69

carrot n ˈkærət Karotte carotte carota
a long orange vegetable that 
grows under the ground

Add chopped carrots and garlic 
and cook for two minutes.

47

striped adj straɪpt gestreift rayé a strisce
something that is striped has a 
pattern of stripes on it

She was wearing a red and 
white striped dress. 73

checked adj ʧɛkt kariert à carreaux a quadri 
having a regular pattern of 
different coloured squares

Which shirt should I wear? The 
striped one or the checked one?

78

potted plant
adj + n 
collocation ˈpɒtɪd plɑːnt Topfpflanze plante en pot pianta da vaso

a potted plant is grown in a pot 
indoors

Katie puts out her potted plants 
on the windowsill every morning. 

81

inland adv ɪnˈlænd im Landesinneren dans l’arrière-pays entroterra away from the coast
The mountains are five miles 
inland. 77

container n kənˈteɪnə Behälter boîte contenitore 
something such as a box or 
bowl that you keep things in

Ice cream is sold in plastic 
containers. 56

lettuce n ˈlɛtɪs Kopfsalat laitue lattuga 
a green vegetable with thin 
leaves, eaten raw in salads

Wash the lettuce, tear it into 
pieces and put it in the salad 
bowl.

60

grass n grɑːs Gras herbe erba

a very common plant with thin 
leaves that covers the ground in 
fields and gardens and is often 
eaten by animals

She enjoyed the feel of grass 
under her feet.

45

headphones n ˈhɛdfəʊnz Kopfhörer casque, écouteurs cuffie 

a piece of equipment that you 
wear over your ears to listen to 
a radio, MP3 player etc

She listened to the music on her 
headphones so as not to disturb 
the other passengers.

71

basket n ˈbɑːskɪt Korb panier cesta, cestino

a container made from thin 
pieces of wood, plastic, wire etc, 
used to carry things or put 
things in

He paid for the apples and put 
them in his shopping basket.

63

bucket n ˈbʌkɪt Eimer seau secchio

a round open container with a 
handle over the top, used for 
carrying things, especially liquids They carried water in buckets.

44

stone n stəʊn Stein pierre pietra 
a small piece of rock found on 
the ground

The children were throwing 
stones into the river. 50

shell n ʃɛl Muschel coquille conchiglia 

the hard outside part that covers 
some animals, for example 
snails and crabs

The children were collecting 
shells on the beach.

60

fence n fɛns Zaun clôture recinto

a line of upright wooden posts 
with wire or wood between that 
surrounds an area of land

They put up a fence to keep the 
dog out of the vegetable garden.

57
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traffic lights n ˈtræfɪk laɪts Ampel feux de signalisation semaforo 

a set of red, yellow, and green 
lights that control the movement 
of traffic

We stopped at the traffic lights 
because the light turned red.

62

lamppost n ˈlæmppəʊst Laternenmast lampadaire lampione 
a tall pole that supports a light 
over a street or public area

I stood next to the lamppost 
because it was getting dark and 
I wanted to continue reading.

80

wooden adj ˈwʊdn Holz-, aus Holz de bois di legno made of wood
We sat on a wooden bench in 
the garden. 55

casual adj ˈkæʒjʊəl Freizeit-, leger détendu, décontracté informale, sportivo 
casual clothes are comfortable 
and not worn in formal situations

He changed into a casual jacket 
and jeans.

62

shelf n ʃɛlf Regal(brett) étagère scaffale

a long flat board fixed to a wall 
or in a cupboard, used for 
putting things on

Put the book back on the top 
shelf.

43

untidy adj ʌnˈtaɪdi unordentlich mal rangé, en désordre disordinato not neat

They apologised that their house 
was a little untidy but they didn't 
have time to clean up.

73

sunglasses n ˈsʌnˌglɑːsɪz Sonnenbrille lunettes de soleil occhiali da sole
dark glasses that you wear to 
protect your eyes from the sun

It was a bright and sunny day 
and a lot of people wore 
sunglasses.

56

rucksack n ˈrʊksæk Rucksack sac à dos zaino 

a bag used to carry things on 
your back, especially when you 
go walking

It's best if you take a rucksack 
for the trip, it will be the most 
comfortable way to carry your 
things.

66

Speaking Part 3

occasionally adv əˈkeɪʒnəli hin und wieder, gelegentlich occasionnellement occasionalmente sometimes but not often We occasionally meet for coffee. 51

nowadays adv ˈnaʊədeɪz heutzutage de nos jours al giorno d’oggi
now, compared to what 
happened in the past

Not a lot of people come to this 
city nowadays. 62

saucepan n ˈsɔːspən Topf casserole pentola 
a round metal container with a 
handle that you use for cooking

Heat the oil and garlic in a large 
saucepan.

66

framed photograph
adj + n 
collocation freɪmd ˈfəʊtəgrɑːf gerahmtes Foto photo encadrée foto incorniciata 

a photo that was put into a 
frame (= a structure made of 
wood, metal, plastic etc that 
surrounds something such as a 
picture or window, and holds it in 
place)

The wall was decorated with 
framed photographs from her 
trips around the world.

73

Speaking Part 4

share v ʃeə teilen partager condividere 
to have the same interests, 
opinion etc as someone else

She didn't share my point of 
view. 54

I can't stand... phrase aɪ kɑːnt stænd... Ich kann … nicht ausstehen je ne peux pas supporter … non posso sopportare... 
used to say that you do not like 
someone or something at all

I can't stand this band's new 
song!

52

adventure film n ədˈvɛnʧə fɪlm Abenteuerfilm film d’aventure film d’avventura 

an exciting film in which 
dangerous or unusual things 
happen

 'Jumanji' is a great adventure 
film.

60

take it easy v phr teɪk ɪt ˈiːzi
es ruhig angehen lassen, sich 
entspannen se la couler douce

prendersela con comodo, stare 
tranquillo  to relax and not do very much

You should take it easy for a few 
days. 65
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